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FOREWORD

The discussions relating to the New Educational Policy continued 

much after the formulation nf the 7th Five Year Plan. Many of the 

initiatives suggested in the Education Policy 1986 have just begun 

to make a difference. Clearly it would be imprudent, within a 

couple of years, to talk of any major change or correction to what 

had been decided after extensive analysis and consultations with 

all concerned. Therefore, the report of this Working Group looks 

into many specifics and operationalitics, keeping in mind the major 

thrusts suggested in the Education Policy of 1986.

Several things have already happened. Teachcrs have been 

given better salary scales so as to attract the best talent to 

the teaching profession. For the first time a code of ethics and 

procedure for assessment and evaluation of teachers have been 

evolved after extensive discussions with teachers' organisations.

A system of Academic Staff Colleges for orientation and refresher 

courses for teachers has started working. It is soon planned to 

have a screening test for recruitment of lecturers into colleges 

and uraversities. The impact of all these steps will be seen only 

a few years from now.

A few of the States have .not yet inplemented properly 

the recommendations in regard to teachers' pay scales. It is 

necessary to do so becnuso a great deal of needless dis

satisfaction on the part of tcach^rs will not help the
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cause of higher education.

It has been a lorug-standing recommendation that colleges

should function autonomously. New guidelines for autonomous

colleges helve been issued and nearly 100 colleges have been

granted autonomy. Besides some reluctance on the part of

the teachers' organisations the main obstruction to development;

of large number of .autonomous colleges is the fact that many

i

State Governments have not yet modified the Acts of the 

Universities to enable them to grant autonomy. It is to 

be appreciated that ma.ny of issues related to improvement 

of teaching methods, curriculum innovation and examination 

reforms will not be addressed properly unless tcachcrs and 

managements in colleges have the rights and responsibilities 

in this regard. Duri.ng the coming Plan we must make extensive 

efforts, nationally, to make a substantial move away from the 

archaic system of affiliated colleges. It docs not exist in any 

developed country in the world.

The phrase "maintenance of standards” has to be understood 

in a wide perspective. Standards are not to be defined only 

in terms of syllabi, number of teaching days and attendance, 

but also in terms of the quality of the atmosphere whichi 

encourages commitment to learning, a freedom to innovate, ar_ 

impatiencc with pseudo learning and intolerance of utter nr.diiocril 

This cannot be done only through regulatory nc.ans. In fact, the

(v)
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important inputs have to be related to creation of conditions 

where initiative is transferred to where it belongs, to teachers 

and students and local bodies, with general norms being prescribed. 

Such norms are indicated by the University Grants Commission from 

time to time and are evolved through discussions with academics 

all over the country.

Ths overall state of education is jeopardised seriously by 

opening of institutions without du6 preparation and provision 

of infrastructure and teachers. The existing powers of U.G.C. 

do not enable it to stop the setting up of a college or, for that 

matter, a university. It has been properly suggested in the 

Education Policy 1986 that State. Councils of Higher 'Sducetion 

should be set up in order to coordinate the growth of higher 

education in various States in close collaboration with U.G.C. and 

keeping in mind the guidelines framed by the U.G.C. Though the 

process has started, it is going rather slowly and must be 

accelerated.

In recent years, the programme of Special Assistance, includin 

GOSIST and Condensed Matter Science (Superconductivity) have 

made a qualitative difference in the capabilities and output of 

the university system. The total inputs have been comparatively 

small as compared to the size of the university system but 

the results have demonstrated that the system contains Glements 

of capability which have been  neglected for a long period of time.
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As the documents of the Education Policy 1986 emphasise, a 'time 

has come to ir̂ ve the uniiv/ersities centre-stage. The total amount 

of research sapport giveem to universities and colleges in a ll  of 

last 40 years is a tiny/- ffraction of the total amount spent by the 

country on scientific rcessearch in one single year. Indeed we see* 

to spend less 0n whole off higher education, including resc.-.. re h 

done in the iniver siticss., than we do on research and deveic>pmient 

in science & technologyy. While it is true that higher educ:at;ion 

is a part of the total ecducation system and its development  imust 

bear some relation to ithoe overall spending on education, we imust 

r?;„P.°firft.§S.,.thj.t inputs : i mto higher education have to bo decidc-d in 

terms of an absolute ccoirmparison between what wc spend and whc-t 

other industrial natiopngs of the world spend. The work donie in  ou: 

higher educational insstjitutions, should produce knowledge anid 

human resouice of qualliity and quantity as will allow us to nun 

with the wo>l<3 in thesse times of fast change and intense 

competition^ Thereforre., the allocation for higher education: 

hes to be s^en as an eesssential component of our overall ecomomic 

plan and deserves an cor.’der of magnitude enhancencnt.

A begj.nr.ing has 3 boecn made to set up cooperative institutior 

within the higher eduucaition system. This includes a number 

of Inter-Uriversity GOerntres set up, sometimes, in cooperation 

with national laborattoiries, where teachcrs and students from 

the univei Cities can wcork, and inter-act, with each other and 

with facil:.ti;s not rnoirmally available to any one university.

One should proceed fx'roDm this to set up national research centres

(vii)



within the un!v<sr sitjr •ysij'beteei, Sxpo^rt to relevant research

while learning is the bestt . way to en^re that learning woulc 

be exciting and th-:: curritculula will c'&nSe naturally while, cn the 

other hand, the world of 1 knmowltdge, ire^tion and research will 

gain through the applicat^ioion of bright young mind3, It is 

through these measures thnatt we can truelj' "maintain standards" 

and create a new universe; f for our colleges and universities. What 

has been barely initiated! r needs a further push.

The national labora-to;ories and research institutes must get 

into a closer partnership} v with the university system. For fchis 

purpose and for improving;? 5 inter-cct:-on between the universities 

themselves, an associatesshiiip prograjine is being formulated and 

will be pursued in the coo miming years-

It hits become quitee fasionabl^ to talk about the wroigs 

of our university systcma. Yes .̂ there are serious ^.scunae :n 

the systen, but in the dUua.at and dir- and general noise whici 

surrounds the world of uiniuivcrsitiee an<- colleges, ve do nob see 

the achievements, nor soomeie b r i l l i a r t  jewels. It is well known 

that a large fraction of? t the F e llo v s  of National Academies come 

from the university systtemrn and a majority of prestigious rational 

awards are also taken byy e academics E;nd scientists fron the 

university systen. Therre 3 is no country in the world whici is 

satisfied with its educ&atitional system , nor should be wc w.th ours. 

It is interesting that jpr.-ractically the same language is used to 

describe the so called 1 ,rddecayn of the higher education system 

in most advanced oountr?:Lees as in India. i-o+- of oirnoil i± our

(viii)



colleges and universities reflects the turmoil in the socie;ty s 

large. Yes, it is desirable that arguments within the academic 

environment should exhibit a greater balance, objectivity mnd 

incisivcness than in streets and bazars of our cities or rsallie 

at the Boat Club. I think there is a lot of purposeful soiul 

searching and trying and we should learn to recognise this both 

from within the system and outside. The greatest enemy is 

cynicism and we must do everything possible to fight it , w)hile 

being mindful of our inadequacies.

Some of the elements which have not received sufficient 

attention, largely because of the inordinate growth in col.lege £ 

universities are related to provision of student-service aind 

amenities lilcc sitting places for teachers. Some attentiom ha£ 

paid to the so in the proposals drawn up by the Working Group.

The Group has also concerned itself with the need to put 

special focus on quality of undergraduate education. It lhas be 

suggested that there should be at least a few colleges of exce' 

in each State, A specific provision for this has been maido. 

Another proposal, not reflected in financial terms, is enicoura/ 

the starting of 5-year integrated courses in science .in a numb 

universities so that the students at the undergraduate level h, 

an opportunity to inter-act with the best of minds.

An aspect of the university system which has grown 

substantially during the last few years is related to exteensic 

programmes ana linkages with society. The system is intilmate]
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Involved in progrannes related to the Rational literacy Mission,

Population Education, etc. Several thousand adult education centres 

are being operated. It is through such activities that at least 

some students develop a deeper appreciation of the social reality 

of the country, while contributing something valuable at the 

grass root level.

The Country-wide Classroom programme of the U.G.C. has 

proved to be very successful. It addresses not only the under

graduate students, but also professionals fron various disciplines 

and educated public all over the country. It can be seen both as an 

educational improvement programme for students as also mass 

continuing education for academics and professionals spread all 

over the country. Since the telecast materiel is produced through, 

cooperative efforts of the university system, it is also in the 

nature of action-learning. It is truely a unique extension 

programme and needs to bo supported fully.

At the initiative of the University Grants Commission, but 

with full cooperation of a number of agcncies, a proposal 

has been worked out to set-up a National Information and Library 

Network, inter-connecting all major libraries in the country, 

in universities and research institutions. Such a Network would 

also provide opportunities for working together to large number 

of academics, to the advantage of everyone conccrned. This 

is one example which shows clearly that in areas of higher 

education and research isolation of institutions under different 

agencies is counter-productive end will harm all the institutions.

(x)



This proposal seeks to address the extremely difficult problem of 

adequate provision .of books and journals to the higher education 

research systen. The project has been worked out in great detail 

must be started as soon as possible,

I have not covered all the concerns and proposals made bj1- t 

Working Group, For example, the important recommendation of the 

Working Group about the role to be played by the open universitie 

and distance education system should not be overlooked*

In tho end I would reiterate, while forwarding this report, 

that in the hustle and bustle of Plan formulation end in trying ti 

make ends meet, we should not forget the very pivtol role higher 

education he.3 cone to play in a world where creation of new goods 

and services, ideas and plans, economic policies and management 

structures is essential to our well-being and survival. Our high 

education sy3tem should have the same or similar working atnosphe: 

and facilities which rest of the developed, world have. Yes, I ta! 

of thi developed world because there would be the competitors and 

any country which cannot compete at least in some of the areas wi! 

be doomed to a state of permanent cultural and economic dependence 

We should spend a lot of our resources on research and development 

but unless we simultaneously enhance the quality of our higher 

education systen including its research and development capability 

we will not get very far,

I thank all my colleagues and members of this Working Group 

for their contributions, analysis and enthusiasm. Special thanks 

are due to the Convener of the Group, Shri J.D.- Gupta, and those 

who worked in various sub-groups.
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REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON HIGHER EDUCATION FOR THE EIGHTH 

FIVE YEAR PLAN 1990-95

I * INTRODUCTION

1.1  Tho Planning Goi^nission had oonstituted sevGrol 

Working Groups in different sectors of development for the 

formulation of the Eighth Five Yoar Plan (1990-95). The 

Working Group on Highsr Education was constituted in August,

1988 for formulating proposeds for the Eighth Five Year Plan 

indicating also the priorities, policies and the financial cost. 

The composition of the Working Group and its terns of reference 

are given ii: the Appendix. Shri C.E, Pillai, Director(Planning), 

Indira Gandhi National Open University was. co-op ted as a member 

of the Working Grr^.,

1.2 The Working Group met on 19th September, 1988 and 

17th October, 1988. At these meetings the Working Group had 

reviewed the programmes and activities initiated in the Seventh 

Plan, the tbru3t are as identified in the Notional Policy on 

Education - 1986 and its Programme of Action, and discussed the 

general directions for development in the Eighth Five Year Plan. 

Subsequently, snail sub-groups werr constituted in the following 

areas of Higher Education to discuss and recommend specific 

proposals for incorporation in the Eighth Plan;

1 . University Development ard Central Universities

2. College Development

3. Science & Technology Education and Res' rch

4 . Common Scrvic-* rrd Faoi? itiss

.  , » * . / —



5. Extension and Community Development

6. Open Universities and Distance Education

7. Research in Social Sciences and Humanities.

1.3 These. Sub-Groups net during Novenber-Dccenber, 19.88. 

Based on the deliberations of these sub-group's, and the geruer.'al 

directions given by the Working Group at its 'first  two meet.in.gs, 

a draft report was prepared which was considered at a meeting 

of the Working Giroup on March 4, 1989. At this meeting the.

Working Group authorised the Chairman to finalise the report 

after incorporating the points made by the members on the 

Draft Report.

II . REVIEW OF SEHFOHM&NCE IN THE SEVENTH PUN

2.1 A major effort in the. Seventh Plan was to focus 

attention on programmes to improve the quality and relevance of 

under graduate courses; consolidation of the existing universities 

and college35 launching of distance/open learning programmes on

a large scale; qualitative improvements in post graduate edU'Cetioi 

and research; and developnent of programmes for training/ 

orientation of Iteachers in higher education.

2.2 The Working Group for the Seventh Plan had recommends 

an outlay of Rs.1724 crores for higher education. However, the 

Seventh Plan when finalised provided only an outlay of Rs.1013 cr 

Rs.420 crores in the Central Sector and Rs.593 crores in the.

State Sector. The allocation for the State sector was not



fully reflected in the State Plans; an analysis of the State 

Plan outlays indicates a provision of only Rs.462,80 crores.

In other words, the Seventh Plan began with a total cllocation 

of Rs.882.80 crores for higher education in the Central and 

Stats sectors which was just about 50$ of the outlay recommended 

by the Working Group.

2.3 In 1985, just before the commencement of the 

Seventh Plan, the Government announced a comprehensive review 

of the National Policy on Education., Following this review, 

a new National Policy was finalised in May, 1986. It was 

followed by a detailed exercise to prepare a comprehensive 

programme of action for implementing; the directions given by 

the National Policy. Several Task Forces were constituted to 

formulate programmes and activities to be implemented at 

different levels by various sectors of education. Based on 

their recommendations, a programme o>f Action was finalised and 

presented to Parliament in August, 1.986,

2.4 The I'IPE and the POA pmvided the overall directions 

for the growth and development of the entire education system.

In the higher education sector, the thrust areas identified by 

the MfE/POA were:

(i) Consolidation and expansion of existing

universities and colleges;,

(ii) Redesigning of courses.

(iii) Improvements in the management of higher education.

— : 3 : —
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( iv) Teachesr?s, their pay scales, recruitnent and 
trainiingg.

(v) Strsngtbhcning of research.

(vi) Open. lUniiv^ersities and educational technology.

(vii) Estab]li£.shnent of rural universities/institutes.

(viii) Delinlkir.ng degrees fron jobs.

2 .5  The naaj or programmes in the Seventh Plan were 

formulated arcuncd 1 these thrust areas. A brief review of the 

progress of inplesnaentation of these ns a sure s is given in the 

following paragrcEpl hs.

Comsooli.dation and expansion of existing 

uniwcir sities and colleges

2.6 3n 319884-85, there were 125 universities and 559*0 

colleges which head I a total enrolment of 34.04 lakhs students;. 

During the first fcou.r years of the Seventh Plan, 20 new univer

sities and over '5000 colleges were established. The total 

enrolnent went upp Ito about 40 lakhs. The annual rate of gro'wth 

was not static; :i t ; showed a fluctuating trend. The average rate 

of growth in ihe ffirst throe years of the Plan was over 4%. The 

nunber of insiitiutiions deened to be universities also went u:p. 

Although all cf -thocn were already functioning as institutions

of higher cducat:ior>ns, their new status enabled then to be 

counted as inceptenade lit ambers of the University Coixiunity*

2 .7  ?he U J . G t . C .  has been supporting about 100 universitie
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in the Seventh Plan for thci_r development. Only 18 universities 

remained to be dec la re cl fit byy tfche U.G.C. for grants as on 

31-12-1988. (Agricultural U:niive:rsities are not supported by 

the U .G .C .). According to a.n amalysis of the Plan expenditure 

during the first three years:, ne;arly 50$ of tho to til plan 

grants have gone to the Static umiversities.

2 .8 The total nunber o:f colleges in 1988 was 5040. Of 

these, only about 3600 wore inncjlucled in the list of colleges 

recogni3cd by the U.G.C. unclerr ‘Section 2(f) of the 'GO Act.

Of these recognised colleges, albout 2675 received b:.si3 grants 

averaging Rs.1 . 1 0  lakhs for puur^chase of books, jourials and 

equipment in the first three- jyc.cars. 1650 colleges received 

development support for undeer ■ graduate education. Fhe average 

assistance to a college was alboiut Rs.4 lakhs only. brother 

200 colleges received assis-tai;nc;c for development of pest 

graduate courses or for the s"strengthening programmes cf law, 

education, otc.

2.9 That a substanrfciiall nunber of colleges (over 2030) 

remained outside UGC suppor*t heas bc-sn a natter of concern*

Many of thzn have not even beeem granted permanent affiliation 

by their universities. The>y aire ncn-viable.

2.10 The total grant ss jpaid to colleges during the 

first three years of the Sc-svcenvth Plan was about 18S of the 

total plan expenditure. TJhc aissistancc provided t> eligible
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colleges was inadequate. A total grant of Rs.5 la?chs per 

college during a five-year period (at current prices) cannot 

cake any impact.

2.11 For t'nc first tine, detailed guidelines for 

granting affiliation to new colleges were prepared. These 

guidelines set out the terns and conditions for granting a ffilia 

tion; they include the extent of physical facilities that nus't

be provided by the managements of collages. The Central Advisory 

Board of Education has endorsed these guidelines and urged thee 

State Governments to ensure that they are adhered to.

Re-designing of courscs

2.12 Although the programme of restructuring under 

graduate courses was initiated by the U.G.C. in 19 78, the 

progress of its Irplenentation was slow. At the beginning of 

the Seventh Plan, only about 40 colleges were implementing it. 

With the emphasis on redesigning courses given by the NPE/POA, 

more universities and colleges have started implementing this 

programme, though they do not strictly follow the pattern or 

structure given in  the guidelines of the UGC. The restructured 

courses in nany universities and colleges do not necessarily 

consist of the suggested components of foundation courses, 

core courses and application-oriented components. What nost 

universities and colleges have done is to introduce a new cour se 

in place of one of the existing subjects in the traditional

/-
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conbinations.

2.13 Although this was a nocksst but significant beginning, 

there are reports of several impediments which inhibit the 

enthusiasm of many colleges in restructuring their progrannr.s.

A major difficulty is that students passing out these diversified 

courses find difficulty in getting admission to post graduate 

courses as most universities continue- to .-insist on the traditional 

subject combinations for the purpose of admission. Unless the 

universities review their admission policies and introduce more 

rational methods like entrance test.s, etc., a major effort at 

academic reform like re-designing of courses is likely to collapse.

2.14 To support the programme of re-designing courses, the 

U.G.G. had, at the beginning of the; Seventh Plan, sanctioned the 

establishment of 24 Curriculum Development Centres, 7 in Sciences 

and 17 in Humanities and Social Sciences. These Centres would 

continuously review the curriculum, prepare the content of the 

newly designed courses including relevant teaching-learning 

materials for them. 12 of these Centres have submitted their 

reports on the courses in the rele.vant disciplines which the 

Commission has circulated to the universities for consideration.

Improvements in the management of higher education

2.15 The U.G.C. had notified regulations in 1985 which 

prescribe certain minimum standards of instruction for grant of 

the first degree by the universities. These regulations
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prescribe a minimum of 12 years’ schooling for admission to the; 

first degree courses, a duration of three years for the award o f 

the first degree (first degree obtained after two years will not 

iratitle a student to get admission to post graduate courses unless 

he completes a one-year bridge course); a minimum of 180 teaching 

days in a year; a total workload of 40 hours per week for 

teachers (actual teaching work not to excced 3 hours a day); and 

certain essential examination reforms.

2.16 A comprehensive review of the management patterns of 

universities has been initiated. An Expert Group is engaged im 

studying the matter in depth. A few seminars have been organised. 

Based on the conclusions which emerged from these deliberations,

a draft report is under preparation. It is envisaged that the 

recommendations of this Group when finalised would forn the ba sis 

for new university legislation.

As proposed in the NPE/POA, the programme of autonomous 

colleges has been given a new fillip . The guidelines and pattern 

of assistance for autonomous colleges have been revised. Till 

December, 1988, 92 colleges have become autonomous. Efforts 

are being made to promote the acceptability of the schema of 

autonomous colleges rather than forcing the pace of its imple

mentation.

2.17 Guidelines have been framed for the establishment 

of State Councils of Higher Education. The Government of Andhra



Governments arc examining the natter. These Qouncils when set

up, would provide an effective machinery for planning and co

ordination of higher education within each State, and would 

also be effectively assisting the U .G .C . in fulfilling its 

responsibility s .

2.18 A concept paper on the establishment of a 

machinery for the accreditation and assessment of institutions 

of higher education has been prepared. This has been widely 

circulated for eliciting opinion. Regional and national seminars 

arc also planned to discuss this concept. The objective is to 

develop ncchanisns to promote the practice of performance 

appraisal among institutions of higher education for improving 

their quality.

2.19 The proposal to establish an apex body for co

ordination of higher education at the national level is being 

pursued. Since a number of agencies and bodies are already 

in existence, the establishment of another agency requires 

careful delineation of areas of co-ordination and the nature 

of functions to be performed.

2.20 Universities and colleges are being supported to 

develop computer facilities. All the universities have been 

provided with computers. About 400 colleges have also been 

offered this facility. They have been advised that these 

facilities should be utilised for maintenance of students' records,



accounts, finanice and other infornation necessary for nanc.gc- 

nent.

Te-achers, their pay scales, recruitment an’ trainir

2.21 The pay sealss of teachers were revised and 

inproved fron 1L-1-1986. The schene is a package of measures 

for improving -fthe quality and standards of education. It 

includes, among others, a new. design for career advancement, 

linked with professional improvement through continuing 

education programmes as well as regular and systematic 

performance appraisal of teachers, A majority of the State 

Governments ha-ve accepted and implemented the scheme by 31st 

December, 1088.. Others are in the process of doing so.

2.22 4:8 Academic Staff Colleges have been set up in 

selected universities to organise orientation programmes for 

newly recruitc:d Lecturers, Each of them will provide training 

to about 400 tfceachers jger annum. A programme for refresher com 

for serving te:achers is being launched fron 1989-90. A design 

for a data-ba:sed system of regular performance appraisal of 

teachers has been evolved. It is expected to become operation?,, 

fron the acadienic year 1988-89. Formulation of a codc of 

professional ethics for teachers is et the final stages.

Strengthening of Research

2.23 The Special Assistance Programmes for strongthenin 

postgraduate education and research have been expanded in the

10 : —
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Seventh Plan, The number of Centres of Aidvanced Study has increased to 

4-1, that <sf Departments of Special Assistance to 14-0; and of Departmental 

Research Support to 69 . 'Hie programme ffor strengthening infrastructure 

in science and technology education and research initiated at the end 

of the Sixth plan was expanded. The total number of Departments receiving 

support under this programme in  1988 is 93 •

2.2A The programme for establishment of common facilities to 

support university research was further expanded. Three computer 

based Information Centres are functioning in  existing universities 

in the areas of science, hirnanities, and! social sciences. A Nuclear 

Scionce Centre was established at the JT.N.U. campus as an autonomous 

body for providing research facilities too University Scientists; an 

Inter^UniversitrjrTlcntre in.,A&tror'hy-sics and Astronory has been set up 

as an autonomous body at Pune.

Oncn Universities and edmcational technology

2.25 The Indira Gandhi NationalL Open University was established 

in 1985 to introduce and promote open umiversity and distance education 

system in the country. The IGNOU has aUso been daarged with the 

responsibility for co-ordinating tLhe Open University system

and for determination and maintenance oif its standards. (The first 

Open University was established in Andhira Pradesh in 1982). Two more 

Open Universities, one in Bihar and another in Rajasthan were 

established in  1987. The IGMOt?' has launched its academic programmes 

from 1987* The delivery system ^onsisits of multimedia packages of self- 

instructional material and a ocuntry-wicde network of regional and study
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centres, By the end of 1988, it had an enrolment of 32,000 students. 

The programmes of the University and the self-instructional iM.teri.al 

developed by it have boon well received. It has also set up a Coordin 

Council with other 3pen Universities as its members with a view to dev 

an effective network of Open Universities in which each Member Urdivers 

can draw upon the programmes and courses of the other Universities.

2.26 The T.V. programmes in  higher education supported by the 

continued to play an important role in  fii^pplezierrting tho ciucatic nal 

programmes offered by the universities and colleges. It has provided 

valuable experience in the development and application of educational 

technology. 4- Educational Media Research Centres and 7 Audio Visual 

Research Centres have been established to support this programme, 

especially in developing capabilities in  software production and to 

train manpower. A substantial part of the programmes now telecast arc 

produced at those contres.

Establishment of Rural Universities/institutes.

2.27 A detailed project report ha£j been prepared for develo] 

programmes to promote rural higher education. It visualises the sett: 

up of a Central Council for Rural Higher Education as an apex body to 

formulate and implement programmes of education relevant to the> rura 

areas. The strategy proposed is to support selected existing institu 

and. those run by voluntary agencies in  running such programmes .. The 

programme has not been sanctioned t ill  December, 1988.

Delinking Deforces from Jobs.

2.28 As envisaged in  the MPE, the establishment of a
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National Testing Service has been sanctioned. The NTS is likely to become 

operational in  early 1989. The nain objectives of .the NTS are to conduct 

tests on a voluntary basis and certify the competence and proficiency of 

individuals for specific jobs and services so that these certificates can 

become the eligibility requirements for future employment in  place of 

general University degrees.

An Assessnent

2.29 Hopefully, the Seventh Plan cones to a close on a note of 

optimism. There is now a greater emphasis on academic reforms; there is 

enthusiasm for new initiatives; there is an awareness that the universities 

and co3ieges can and should play a far morqCffective role in  national 

development; there is a realisation that the overall efficiency of the 

system should improve vastly; and there are hopeful signs of breaking away 

fron the rigidities of traditions.

2.30 The NPE/POA have given a new direction to the development 

of higher education. The system and its functioning have been exposed to 

critical scrutiry. Though there is resistance to major changes in  structures, 

especially ox acadenic programmes and their management, there is also a 

greater willingness now to innovate and experiment. What is more important, 

there is now a greater acceptance of the need for integration of the 

various sub-systems that constitute the total higher education system. On 

the other hard, the total resources available to higher education continue to 

fall far short of the requirements of the massive system that it is . There 

is mounting social pressure on fee system which it  cannot moet vithout 

compromising quality and efficiency. In the aggregate, the picture is one 

of light and shade, of hope and. concern.
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I I I .  STRATEGIES IN THE EIGHTH FLAM

3.1 During the period. 1970 to 1935, the aggregate enrolncrrt i n  high 

education increased at an average rate of per annun. Throughout 

this period, the composition of the total enrolment remained stable; 

under graduate enrolment accounted for 87 .5$ ,  poet graduate enrollment ' 

research 1 $ , and other prograr.ir.ics 1 .5$ .  In absolute terns, the total 

enrolment in 1970 was 19.53 laMis. It  increased to 35*70 laldis i n  198; 

it  will reach a level of 44*26 lakhs in  1990 and 54.88  lakhs in  1 995 

assuming that the average rate of growth will continue to be 4 *4$’ * T1 

corresponding figures for under graduate enrolment are 17.46 la His in ■ 

which increased to 31.42 lakhs in  1985 and will increase to 38.73 la Mu 

in 1990 and 48*02 laHas in 1995* This would imply that the total addi' 

enrolment during the eighth plan uouhi bo of the order cf 10  lr.Was, o: 

which nearly 9 lakhs would be in  the under graduate programe.

3.2 There have boon no significant attempts in the past to provide 

facilities in a planned manner for the ever increasing needs of expan 

New colleges were set tip very often in  response to local pressures wit 

any preparation, and nearly always \idthout ensuring the rd.rd.nun f'acili 

required. These new colleges managed to survive for a fairly long tin 

before some responsibility was accepted by the State Governments for 

their maintenance. It took thorn several no re years to get permanent 

affiliation from their universities, and thereafter recognition from 

UGG. The consequences have boon disastrous. The system continues to 

expand; the resources get thinly distributed; the pressure mounts; th 

standards decline; and eventually, the system collapses.

3.3 There is  no escape but to break away fran this tradition..

— /■



It rgajmjpae, f i r s t l y ,  that a machinery is sat to undertake on an effective 

and sustained basis '•Jh.o function of plrmning in higher education. Detailed 

and plana havo to b© prepared in overy state to consolidate tho

Sjtisting inafeLtiitions, rationalise the overall facilities, strengthen the 

existing non-viable colleges, and to fornulato plans for ostablisbnorrt of naw 

instdLtv.t5.onp on the ■oa.'r s of established needs and availability of resources* 

Secondly, tho genera.I first degree courses currently offered by the majority of 

colleges aro unrelated to the requdrenents of the job narket, These courses 

will- have to bo restructured and i.iade noro relevant to the needs of the 

g-nploynent nr-rket as wo 1 1  as national developnonto

3*4  The provision of additional facilities to those who becono eligible to

seo-k Jaighgr oduc.&tien in  the nrcA five years cannot, wait t ill  those masuros 

ar© taken* There is no t/ay to do:$r th© additiemal i nillioij students their 

right to pursue higher education, At tho ecd.sta.sg onrolnert ratio, it  will be 

necessary to act,up at least another 1200 to absorb the additi©««l

onrolxier.t in the eighth plan. This i«z sinply a ts.sk beyond our neancj in  aj$r 

case, in the context of tho utility of the programed presently offered by 

our collogos, os.tabliahrsont of noro conventional collogos should receive. only 

a low priority,

3 .5  Against the background. oxplrj.nod abovv.y fc:ie a trot 0*5? es for the 

dovclopnont of higher c3ucaticn ir. the uighb’j -.ic>.n --rvl nr.'cosoardly hrt*»o to 

take into r.ccoxtr.t !>ie follow?./'.. j.rr w a iv e s  a

i ) Courses and pro;;rr.nnos offered ’t t th e a ixversd ti je an1, 

collego'j vill hwt; to be re-sta’u^ure.: , . nodcr.Tiaou, and 

nade noro r,elevin’.. tc  ./■" ne©d3 o: . r.ti^n-i . doTj.iopnont*

■■ This ■ inplio?: tliiv. .-r-.r f  j^xio... v.!:. y 1 -3. iv.iciucod in 

tho undorgradup+ ;■ • .rrw. -t \ i-. b*»m{ of ., ^jx 1 c : . ■ v'e.
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combinations of subjects; the contends/ .as

ic applic

if'jSt 'J, n;ui

rado a p p lic a tio n /v o c a tx o S ';6^f^Tft6i5 *l8ft¥*fcl*ere- is j* . i

continuous renewal o? & o  'chxitdt f̂f' 

learning processes," e%itT.-~

Programmes of distance 'MucatxonTlw^ ‘ssqaaraie

on a nassivo scale to a o ^ r b ^ t '^ d ^ t  50$ 6f -tha*:-'

*betts.t &  -jigx. ,
additional enrolment in  tJie exgnlOT^lah.' In  other

words, the distance educataoh'systen should account

for a total enrolnent of ’fibout 1 million by 1995 j*

half of which will be the ago-specific admission scekert

to universities and colleges.

The admission capacity of the existing colleges is 

stepped up considerably. Nearly 30j£ of "the existing 

colleges, which are non-viable, i f  adequately strongthe 

can absorb a substantial proportion of the additional 

enrolment. Detailed plans should -be prepared for this 

purpose within oach Statu. Nov colleges should be 

established only whore it is inescapable to do so, and 

i f  they are integrated with the total plan for 

development.

The system of management of higher education has to tx 

nore dynamic. Planning machineries at the State love.' 

should be set up. There should bo greater 

decentralisation within institutions, Efficiency 

in the utilisation of the existing resources should 

be stepped ip at all levels.
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v) Pursuit of excellence should receive greater attention. 

At the sano tine, it should be ensured that"tfoe-gap 

between centres of excellence and the rest of the 

system is narrowed. This vri.ll require greater 

i resources and a determined effort towards consolida

tion of the existing institutions and their 

infrastructure.

vi) Innovations and experiments nust become a way of life . 

It should be the responsibility of our universities 

and coll-ges to promote innovations. To enable then 

to do so, they nust themselves break tvith the 

rigidities of their existing structures and processes,

>6 Tt is ons the basis of those broad considerations and approaches

hat the programmes and activities to be implemented in  the eighth plan have 

een proposed by the Working Group.

IV* REFORMS IN UNDER GRADUATE PROGRAMMES.

,.1 At the end of the S.eventh Plan, the estimated total enrolment in

11  under graduate programmes is 33*73 lakhs. By 1995, this enrolment will 

ise to about 43 lakhs. Of this,Arts, Science and Comxierce courses would 

.ccount for about 31 lakhs in 1990 and 38.4-0 lakhs in 1995* In other words, 

he Eighth Plan will have to .anticipate an expansion in enrolment of about 

million at the under graduate level, of which 805? will be in the 

onventional Arts, Scicnce and Commerce courses.

,.2 In the context of this quantitative expansion, both the quality

aid relevance of the conventional first degree courses assume great 

importance. All through the last four decades, enrolment in  postgraduate
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programmes remained stable, accounting for about 10^ of the total enr-olme 

It  follows that of the total enrolment in under graduate programmes, only 

10  to 12% would continue their higher education beyond the first degree 

level k For the vast majority of undergraduate students (unto 9C$), the 

first degree is a terminal point of their educational career. Most of thei 

leave the universities and colleges with or without a Bachelor's degree. 

None of these is adequately prepared for any specific job or occupation* 

They compete for such job opportunities as cone their way. It  is in  this 

context that the structure, content and relevance of our undergraduate 

programmes require to be critically examined.

Reorganisation of Undergraduate courses

4*3 The programme of restructuring undergraduate courses framed fcy tin

UGC provides a basic framework for the reorganisation of undergraduate 

courses. Some efforts have been made ty certain universities to redesign 

their undergraduate courses; but the programne-has-s'tdll-to maJke ary 

major ir.pact* The overall resource- support to the programme has been 

inadequate; colleges which have shoî - interest were not able to take up 

these programmes in a meaningful manner. The fact that there is greater 

willingness to redesign courses is a positive development,

4 .4  In the context of the emphasis placed in the National Policy on

Education and its Programme of Action on redesigning courses, and the 

positive atmosphere which is emerging in this area, it  is necessary that 

the programe of restructuring courses is pursued with greater vigour in 

the Eighth Plan. The objectives of this effort should bo to bring about

a. total transformation of the conventional first degree courses through 

redesigning of programmes bo provide for a g/-'\ater vocational cento nt



with emphasis on proper work culture and attitudes; decentralisation of the 

entire system to encourage diversification, implementation of examination 

r e fo r m s , and provision of flexibility and relevance to courses and 

programmes and linking then with tho development needs of the conrrunity,

4»5 In operational terns, these measures would involve;

a) Introduction of greater flexibility in  the structure of first 

degree programmes to permit greater variations in  the combinations 

of courses;

b) Promotion of modular structure and award of credits for every 

completed unit of a course and the facility of accumulation 

of credits for the award of dogrces/diplonas, etc;

c) Preparation of curriculum and learning material for different 

units of tho courses;

d) Introduction of vocational courses in  diverse fields with a view 

to cover practically every student by an appropriate vocational 

education programme in the colleges.

e) Provision of curricular credit for activities like sports and 

physical education, c ormurdty-developmont^-orionted work like MSS, 

Adult Education, and other extension activities, etc.

f ) A review of the developnent support fron tho UGC for 

re-organisation of courses on the basis of the number of 

students covered; and

g) Establishment of closer linkages by every college with the 

community, including industry, institutions, social develop

ment activities, etc. to enable students to pursue their courses 

while also participating in the developmental processes.
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Examination Reforms 

4*6 The NPE/EOA stro:ngly advocate corprehensive and neaningiftjl

reforns in the oxar.nrr.tion systen. The unitary universities, and fthose 

offering professional courses have boon able to develop satisfactory 

evaluation systens and procedures which inspire confidence* The pcrforr 

of the nass education system, especially the affiliating colleges of fori 

general education programmes, is howover none too inspiring. Most of t> 

affiliating universities soon to be heavily overburdened with the r'espor 

bility for colleges; the imrolvenent of colleges in the narrigenerrt of 

universities of ton distracts efforts to introduce noaningful reforms in 

the structure of their courses or the systen of their examinations. It 

needless to errpir.siso that no worthwhile roforr.13 in the oxanin.:.tioni syst 

is possible unless tue coursies are restructured• and no worthwhile 

restructuring is possible unless the systen of exardnation is reoriented 

4-»7 Inplenentation of exanination roforns involves the assurnptior

of a greater role and responsibility by teachers. Continuous institutio 

evaluation should becono an integral pari; of the teacliing-learning proce 

There is no way to do this axe apt through large scale decentralisation. 

Restructuring of under graduate courses in the forn of units or nodules, 

with provision for testing in  each such u’T/iyloda! >. woull enable tlho 

replacement of t he end-cours.e single exanin-.tj on i/iih a largo ziunbc:r of 

ninor examinations spread vjrrough. ait the r'oi.tr sc. • -n order +o encourage 

evolution of useful rofoms, the UGC should consider support to selected 

univcrsitios to ur&ortalo on ntinuous research on jdurat-iciiaX testing, 

test design nothod? cf .l"n;-cgrab,_.jn ox i vit]- tteachiii^g-

learning processes, etc, 1\ few such. Centro::. v^rlcui^ i v. o-'-n.junctiom 

with the ciirrioiiliin cl:.'. ;I-r" .. .rt rvrx.;. xho .locc-ssary
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professional and methodological suppiort to the universities. We re come nd 

that the UGC take ip this project in  the eighth plan.

Curriculum devcolopnont

4 .8  The UGC initiate! a programme of establishment of Curriculum

Development Centres in major discipldines in  the Seventh Plan, Miry of 

those centres liave prepared their reports which are being circulated to 

universities for their guidance. However, the experience of the past 

is that the universities do not gone rally show nuch enthusiasm in  the 

implementation of such guidelines. I t  is therefore necessary that all 

development support fron tlie UGC in the eighth plan is linked with the 

efforts nade by the Universities in  i.nplenenting the guidelines in  major 

thrust areas identified in  the NPE/POjA. In order that the efforts at 

restructuring courses are oortinued i.n the eighth plan with greater 

vigour, we recommend that the programme of curriculum:; development should 

bo further strengthened and continual . We suggest that the UGC should 

take tho initiative in organising seu-i.nars at various levels to which, 

teachers from universities and collogtos olongwith tho convenors of the 

curriculum development centres are inwitcd for exchange of ideas and 

promotion, of awareness on curricular irf.rovemrrbs• It  is necessary 

that these curriculum development conferes are also assigned the 

responsibility of developing curriculvjn as well as complete learning 

materials, both in textual as well as audio-visual forms.. We rocomend 

that in  the Eighth Plan, efforts shoulLd be made to develop the entire 

curriculum and learning materials for about 1 °0  courses vfcich can be 

introduced by various colleger,, These? curriculum development centres 

should preferably be established in th.ie urd^ars:?tjos.
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En~rance/S~tarndairdisation Test

/+.9 During the course of oiur deliberations, it was for co fully-

brought cut that “he cause of rrecorganisation of undergraduate educatio 

and greater diversification of tlheir content, wa.s not served by the 

universities through their i.nsiis’tenco on rigid fulfilment of the tradi 

admission criteria. Tfcers was tihorefore a narked reluctance on the pa 

of certain vcll-esttblished cojll-eges to initiate meaningful reorgardsa 

of undergraduate ooirsos. ii v/iorw was also expressed that -unless s teps 

were taken to renovo all apprrehicnsions about adnission to postgra.duati 

courses , neither tk) programme of' autonomous colleges, nor of 

reorganisation of UTdergradiua+tw likely to make any

satisfactory progress.

Diversification of 'thte content of under graduate programmes 

is an essential reform to i-npjrô ve the relevance of tho first degree coi 

It is equally irportant that stoeps are taken to fulfil  the objectives £ 

out in  the NPE to cncourago m obility of students among universities. ] 

this purpose n,V*'} it  would bxs desirable to provide for admission of a-1 

least 25% of the s+udonts fro n  outside the university to a ll post-gradu- 

programmes. Postgraduate progrrannes in highly specialised fields 

specially supportei by the UG-C should draw students fron a ll  over’ the 

country.

4.11 Considering tho s<calle of diversification proposed at the

undergraduate lovcL, and to emsure equalisation of educational 

opportunities and jncourag;emiomt to nobility, admission to all 

postgradua.te fcourfcs should be; made on tho basis of entrance tests.

In tho ftase of prcgrarr-os for  whi«h admission is to be made on AUl-Inc' 

basis, it  voulr be pr̂ forr-iblLo for the TJGC to designate- a university



to conduct the test . In othiei" cases, a designated university in each 

state nay conduct the entrancce test for all postgraduate programmes 

within that State. Those who qiualify in these tests should be eligible 

for adnission to tie concerned programmes. Over a period of tine, it 

should be possible to reduce Jthee nunber of r.drission tests through a 

system of mutual recognition olf tests by the universities.

Teachers

4»12 The scheme of re\vi£sion of pay scales of university and

college teachers incorporates prrovisions for their continuing education 

as well as performance appraissall. The programme of Academic Staff 

Colleges initiated by the UGC] sshould be strengthened. Refresher 

Courses/Suixibr Institutes for in>-service teachers should be organised 

on a large scale through thesei SVtaff Colleges and other Universities, 

Organisation of continuing eduicaition programo through distance 

education institutions lika thie :iGN0U should be explored. Tho existing 

teacher fellowship programmes :nr?y be revicwei. There have been 

suggestions that instead of a ; small nunber of Ph.D programmes for 

serving college teachers, shor’tojr M.Phil. programmes nay be introduced 

on a large scale. The content o]f thjeso M.Phrll programmes should be 

reviewed vith a view to incorpcorrate in then provisions for upgrading 

tho subject content, as well ass 1teaching and rosoarch nothodologies.

Autonomous CCoIlloges.

13 The kini of large sccaHe reorgard.sc.tion of the system of

undergraduate education is not lii.kely to succeed unless acadoi'ic 

nanagenont is comprehensively dejcentralised. Tho scheme of autonomous 

colleges is a major step in thiis directi-mr The programme of
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restructuring courscs, introduction of vocational progrraxr.es arid 

examination reforms cannot succcod unless there is provision for 

teachers to participate effectively in these areas, and the unit of 

operations is brought to a  manageable size* For this purpose, the 

programme of autononous colleges will have to be pursued vigourously 

in tho Eighth plan. The scheme of autononous colleges has to be 

perceived and promoted as a necessary instrument for speeding up the 

process of academic reforms; the misconception about the scheme r̂ s a tor 

for delinking colleges fr'on universities, or for introducing degrees of 

distinction between colleges should be removed. The ultimate objective 

of tliis programme will not be achieved unless the scheme is .accepted by 

teachers, students, and -ffche managements, and there is a greater willingr 

on their part to accept +the responsibility and accountability that go 

vith the scheme of autonomy,

gpecial Affiliating Universities.

LAL  The National Policy 011 Education visualises the eventual

replacement of the existing system of affiliation of colleges. This 

concern is understandable.; the affiliated colleges, in  most cases, 

place a heavy burden on the universities. In fact, most onna.generj.ts 

of the affiliating universities have a preponderance of the represen

tatives of colleges on 'their decision-'laking bodies. Tl'ds presence is 

widely perceived to be a major roadblock to all meaningful reforms, be 

they in- redesigning courses, or in examination reforms. The University 

Grants Commission had proposed that it  vrculd be worthwhile to move 

towards the development; of a college system in widch tliore would 

be autonomous collages and special affiliating universities whose
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function would be only to develop tlhe colleges under their charge by- 

providing common facilities and serwices. The sole responsibility of 

these special universities would be to work towards the improvement of 

education in tho colleges under theiir charge. They will have programmes 

such as curriculum development, rojfresher and orientation courses, 

and infrastructure like good librarjy, major computer centre, etc. which 

could be used by the affiliated collleges. They would also be engaged in 

tho development of reliable examimtbion and evaluation procedures fc-r 

tile students in the colleges. Theses universities will not have ary 

direct tea.ching programmes. This concept of a special affiliating 

university was broadly endorsed by +the Central Advisory Board on 

Education. In pursuance of this, tbie UGC is presently working out 

the detailed guidelines for sotting up such universities. TlrLs 

experiment should be tried out in thie Eighth Plan.

Science and Mathanattics Education

4.15 Although undergraduate education has been expanding rapidly,

tho enrolment in Science courses at first degree level has not been 

shewing ary signs of growth. Enrolment in Science courses has 

remained static through tho last few decades at less than 20% of the 

total enrolment. In several years, the expansion in-Commerce 

education, for example, has boon at the cost of Science education.

Thare arc reports of a significant shortage of talent in nary branches 

of science , ospeciali?'Physical Scicences and Mathe'-natics. Most 

colleges in the country do not provdi.de facilities at the undergraduate 

level for a moderately acceptable lcovel of science education. It is 

necessary that a determined effort iis made to reverse this trend 

and institute appropriate prograrmcES f-c attracting some cf the best 

talents in the country to science K- nat-i-.ematics education.
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Prorotion of Excellence in Undergraduate Education.

4* 16 A practical way of remedying this situation is to select a

snail nunber, say 10 0 , of the existing well-endowed colleges in  tlhe 

country which have the potential to develop, and support then for 

intensive growth as centres of excellence in  Science &  Matherxitdc.s 

Education at the undergraduate level. Time support to these colleges 

should enable then to provide adequate facilities and competent facuH 

to impart the best possible instruction at tho undergraduate level to 

students »•pecialising in science. Such a programme would enable us 

train sono of our best talent for postgraduate programmes and res.earc.1' 

at a later stage. Sono of these colleges nay rlso be pem itted to str 

Postgraduate courses so that cor.petent faculty is attracted and retair 

by then. The possibility of these colleges being granted autonorjous 

status should also be considered so that they can initiate new innova 

and experiments in science education.

4 .17  'The UGC had initiated , in  the Fourth Five Year PI,an, two

major programmes for improvement of teaching in  Science, Humanities ar 

Social Sciences in the colleges (COSI? and COHSSIP). About 500 colie 

are participating in  COHSSIP and about 400 in  COSIP. These were usofc 

programmes and are still continuing. UGC "'hould consider increasing 

support for these programmes possibily through refashioning then in th 

light of various other initiations th t have been taten and are 

suggested in our report.

V. EXP.U'JSIOI-: OF UHDE3G&J3UATE EDUCATION

5.1 Wo have drawn attention to the projected enrolment in  higher

education in para 3 . 1 . These projections are based on the rate of 

growth registered in the past. With tho ex-30.ns5.nn of enrolment in  tin
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' '
school system, tho number of students qualifying for higher cducati/fc is ' 

likely to go up further. Unless meaningful programmes of vocational 

education is introduced at tho Second ary stage, and a large number of 

students arc enabled to branch off into vocational/technical courses and 

programmes, the* pjrê sura en garoral hig^ar education will ©cRtiaus upabdiad, 

Most of these students will be joining colleges merely in  pursuit of a degree, 

Ary apprehension that branching off into vocational/technical streams would 

block the way for further higher education is no longer valid. With, the 

launching of the Open University System, which provides continuing 

education programmes, ary learner can now pursue programmes and courses . 

of his choice without affecting his work schedule. We hope that this 

rattor will receive serious consideration by the Working Group dealing 

with Secondary education. Meanwhile, the higher education systen*will have 

to make provision for the students who will be coming out of the schools 

in  the Eighth plan.

5.2 It is therefore necessary that the existing system has to be

expanded to absorb a significant part of tho growth in  enrolment during 

the Eighth Plan. This would imply that tho eighth plan should make 

adequate provision for expansion of the system and. for the establishment 

of new colleges. Even if  it is assumed that about 50% of the additional 

enrolment could be diverted to the distance learning system, the provision 

for expansion in the formal system will still be of the order that can 

enrol about 5 laihs students in  1995* At present, the average enrolment 

in  the colleges offering B.A/B.S:c/B.Com. courses in  the country is 

about 550-600* On this basis, in tho next five years, the total 

number of general education colleges will have to go up by about 

1200 by 1995 unloss tho distance education system attracts at least 

half of the additional enrolment.
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5.3 Timers are already about 2CQQ «tooet «m*£jDeftfe3  ar®

very low (300 or less). 'The adrdssion capacity of these colleges c.an 

bo increased to absorb a .sizeable portion of the additional enrolne.nt 

i f  they are suitably equipped for this expansion. I f  an attenpt is md 

to develop these colleges adequately, not only would the quality of 

education of those already enrolled in  then inprove, but nore 

significantly, in  aggregate terns, at least 25-30% of the additional 

errolnent in the eirhth p>lan oould be absorbed by then. The dovolopnen 

of as nany these collLeges as possible, should therefore receive 

the highest priority in  itho Eighth Plan.

5*4 There would nevertheless be regions and areas in  the

country where facilities for higher education are grossly inadequate or 

non-existent. Establishment of a snail nunber of colleges in such 

arer.s/rogions should therefore forn part of the Eighth Plan. Wo would 

roconnend that a provisi.on for the establishment of about 600 colleges 

in the country during thie period 1990-95 should be envisaged and t.hat 

neccssary funds for thiss purpose should be built into the State Plans 

right fron the beginning?. It is necessary to ensure that no college 

is established unless it; forns part of the plan of the concerned state.

5.5 We would reconnend that while establishing these new college

■ho State Governnonts amd the concerned Universities should ensure that 

'he rininun facilities :reconnended in the guidelines prop or ud by the 

'JGC for granting affiliation to colleges are strictly followed. In 

fact, tho provision required for this purpose should tv estinated on 

the basis of these (jqid.elines and included in the Eighth Plan when it : 

fornulated by each Stat.e Government. Considerable core and attention



o.' the courses and programmes to be offered by then. We would suggest that, 

ai far as possible, no now college should be opened to introduce first degree 

ourses on the conventional pattern; the c-.ourses and programmes in all new 

C)ll3ges should bo on the basis of the new' design of courses we have recommended 

e'.rlicr. The State Go’TOrnnents and the St,ate Councils for Higher Education 

siouLd review the existing grant-in-aid codes for providing assistance to 

alleges keeping tills in  view and nake specific provision -to discourage the 

establishment of undergraduate colleges on the traditional lir.es.

OPEN UiavSRSIT? AMD DISTANCE EDUCATION SYSTEM 

£.1 The HPE/POA envisage a significant growth of the Oper. University 

end Distance Learning system in the educational developnent of our country.

]fc is the recognition of this fact that prompted the establishment of time IGNOU 

dn '935 and in  assigning to it the responsibility for introducing, promoting and 

co-crdinati.ng the distance education system at the apex level.

1.2 Tho first Open University in the country was established in  Andhra Pradesh 

in '932. Id?tor tho establishment of the HGNOU in 1935, two more open universities 

lavo boon set up, one in Bihar and the otfcier in Rajasthan. While the Open 

TnL-orsity in Bihar has not yet become op«oratiDnal, the Kota Open University in  

lajc.staan which incorporates the correspomdenc-3 programmes of the universities

•_n "he State continues to run these programmes.

6.3 In 1937-38 , 34 universities in the country have been offering

sorrospondenco courses. Together they had. an enrolment of a little over

4. Iddris in  1937-33, which was about 10$ o.f the total enrolment in  higher

xlujation. Of tho total enrolnent in correspondence courses, the universities

in the Southern region account for the largest share(71.5% ), followed by the

Northern jjegion (20 .5$ ), Western region (<6$ )  end the Eastern region(2£') .An analysi

of tlie
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university-wise enrolnoerrt in  correspondence courses also indicates

that tho total enrolment was 2000 or less in 12  universities: 

between 2000 &od 5C00 :in  8 universities, and. between 5000 and 16000

in  4  universities. Onily 10 universities have enrolments above 10r00

in  their correspondcnc-.e programmes.

6 .4  The Open Unnivsraity -system, i n  our country should not be 

conceived merely in  tesms of an alternate institutional facility for 

those -who are unable t,o gain entiy into universities and colleges.

It  should .become a najior compo-nent of the mass education system, 

and as the NPE envisages, a sensitive instrument for democratising 

education. It  should bo rJblo to attract a sizeable proportion of 

students who are acadoDntLcally strong and talented, but would like to 

pursuo some vocation wvhile continuing their higher education, 

concurrently or at any- tine of theix convenience.

6 .5  The distance) learning system should also serve an irportant 

sector of the total ediucational effort. Continuing education is a 

major area in  which di.stance education institutions have to play a 

significant part. Thils would imply that in  planning the growth and 

development of the disstanco education system, the requirements of both 

the sectors, namely, t:hose who come from the formal stream and

wish to continue highcir education, and those who wish to improve 

their ^knowledge ami qualifications through participation in continuing 

education programme, hiave to bo kept in view.

EXPANSION OF DISTANCE EDUCATION

6.6  The str.itcogy in the Eighth Plan assunes that the distance 

education system will absorb about 50$ of the growth in enrolment.

This strategy is basccd on two important considerations. Firstly,
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tho cost of creating tho necessary additional facilities in the 

fornal sector for thq^rowth in enrolnemt would be prohibitive; and 

secondly, until the courses and programmes at the first degree level 

are comprehensively redesigned and reorganised, its quantitative 

expansion shouJLd be contained at a nanafgeable level. The iiplieatioiv* 

of this strategy for the Open University systen are that it  should 

absorb massive enrolments on the one haind, ard that its .courses and 

programmes should be more flexible and relevant, on the other.

6 .7  The projected additional enrrolnerrt in the eighth plan 

belongs to the ago-specific (17-21) segrnont of the population* *0% 

of which to be absorbed by the distance; education systen would te 

about 5 laJ&is in  absolute terms. The mumber of adult learners vho 

would enrol in the systen cannot be estimated . It would follow that 

the total capacity of the distance lear.'ning system has to be projected 

on the basis of a total enrolment cf ome million or more by the end of 

the Eighth Plan, which will be roughly 1 £% of the total projected 

enrolment in higher education.

Network of Distance Education Institutions

6 .8 An expansion of the order indicated above requires 

greater integration and co-ordination oof tho facilities for 

distance education available at presentb and a well planned expansion 

of the system during the Eighth plan. The success and effectiveness 

of tho distance education system is as nuch dependent on the quality 

and standards of the instructional- materials produced by it , as on 

the efficiency of its delivery systen. I f  tho student support 

services provided by open universities ard distance education
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institutions are notb coffcctivc and efficient, tho systen itself will 

fall into disrepute.. The management capability of large enrolments 

would thus be a seriLouis constraint on the distance education 

system

6 ,9  On the o^thaer hand, the cost-effective ness of the opten

university systen deepeends mainly on its potential to produce quality 

materials and dissemimate then in  large quantities, which can possib 

be used by nore tham cone university. The pronotion of a systen in 

which nany institutiLoms pool their acadenic resources and prono te, 

on a major scc?le, a cc^untry-wide network of distance education 

programmes is now a dilstinct possibility. With the IGNOU at the ape 

it should be pcssiblLe to envisage a distance education network off g o  

functioning during t:hco Eighth Pirn. The essential elenents of tliis 

network should bej

a) The IGNOU ais tho apex body should set up a machinery for 

pronotion aandi coordination of the distance education systen 

It  should boo the responsibility of this nuchardsn to organi; 

and develops can effective network of distance education 

institutioms in  tho country.

b) The ins true:;tiionaL naterinls developed and produced by one 

distance edduccation institution should be available for use 

by any othcer institution which joins the notwork.

c) Only those institutions whose courses are accredited to the 

network shojulld be admitted to its privileges and function 

as nunber o:>f the network. An Accreditation Committee 

consisting oif experts should be set up under the auspices
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of tho co-ordination neechanisn for this purpose.

d) Institutions in the f ’orrnal systen (urdversiti:s and 

colleges) which arc oofffering correspondenceourses

or other distanco edmcaation progrannes and ars willing 

to got their courses acccredited, should be adit ted 

to tho membership of thhe network (this would .nply that 

the broad framework oof tho courses, their stricture, 

pattern, .delivery sysrteen, evaluation procedures etc. 

of all tho courses wooulld have to be broadly s.rdlar).

e) Institutions joining • thhe network should be enouraged 

to produce courses arnd materials and the IC-NOT should 

support their efforts; wwith financial and othe.’ 

assistance ( translaticonn of courses and catordls in  

different Indian lang^uaages can be a major cffrt in 

expanding distance cdtuceation enrolment in ihe Eighth 

Plan).

6.10 The distance education prroggrannes can contribute igrdficantly

to "the transformation of the totaL eduncaation systen. A rajcr tontribution 

that it  can rake is in  the a r e a  of reoorrganising the general higher 

education programed especially at tbhe3 first degree level, ’or 

nearly 9 of the students joining unniwersities and colleges, the first 

degree is the terrdnal stage. It is • thherefore, essential iha for this 

vast majority of students the courses - sshould be relevant, f-nd are 

related to tho employment needs of vairiious developnent sector;. With 

the flexibility in  thj structure of i .t s 3 progrannes and operations, the 

open university system can produce a 3nuunbar of relevant cotrsis which



can also bo adopted by ttus formal systen. It is , therefore, necessary thn 

the fomal as well as the distance education systen work in  conjunction wi 

each other, drawing upon the resources of each in  a symbiotic relationship 

It  is also necessary that- provision is nade by aoth the systens for Taobi 

of student a ffon one to t;he oth»r through apprepiiafce sjN’&ons #f cJfeuiLt 

transfers.

6.11 I f  tho distance; education systen has to grow on the lines indica

above, it is necessary thnt substantial outlays are provided to this sygto 

in  the Eighth Plan. Wo meed to look upon the distance education system 

not just as an adjunct of' the formal systen but as a strong and substantia, 

complement to it . It cam no more remain in  the periphery: it  nust mcwe 

centre-stage.. We reconr.iond that a significant port of the allocation for 

expansion of higher educartion in the Eighth Plan should appropriately be 

earmarked for distance ediucation.

VII. POST GRADUATE EDUCATION AMD RESE/iRCH

7.1 In  the last 5 yeairs or so, a. nunbor of initiatives ho.ve been taken 

to strengthen postgraduate education and research. In  addition to the 

Special Assistance Programmes, a new scheme to strengthen the infrastructi 

in  the Science and Technology Departments in the universities was initiate* 

New inter-univorsity centtros and facilities that can be shared by a number 

of universities have bee in set up. Efforts have been made, in  certain, 

crucial areas, to break tbho barriers imposed by tho rigidities of the 

existing systems of funding responsibilities and practices. For example, 

the UGG took the initiative) in funding najor research programmes in 

superconductivity even i f  such programmes did not fall strictly within 

the exclusive jurisdiction of traditional universities. Similarly,
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though tho responsibility for funding nedi.cal education and research, does 

not vest with the UGC, tho Conrdssion has jprovided support to selected 

departr.ients in  the nodical colleges under 'the GOSIST scheno. Further, 

even within the GOSIST scheno itself, the oanphasis has moved away fron 

supporting the whole institution or department to smaller but viable researoh 

teans. A qualifying test has been inrtroduciod for-selection of candidates 

for the award of research.fellowships; a si.milar test for recruitment of 

i?cachcrs in universities and colleges is neaaring finalisation. A scheme 

;f Research Scientists has boon instituted "to enable people to pursue 

■esearch as a career. All these initiativefs have created an atmosphere 

ignifying definite trond towards inprovenemt in the systen.

Spocial Assistance Programmes 

'.2 In 1964, the UGC initiated a prograinne for developnent of

bntrcs of iCxcellence in tho Urivursitics. The objective of this 

programme was to identify Departr.ients which :have the potential to grow 

iito Centres of advanced study and provide tlhcm with approx^riate inputs to 

rise their standards of teaching and researcch. It was envisaged that 

tie so Departments would attract toachers ancd students fron all over tho 

3<untry to their post graduate courses and res search programmes and thus 

pravide a multiplier effect on standards of education. In  19&9, about 

2fS Departments are participating in  these pr'ogramnes.

strengthening of infrastructure in  science <and technology.

7 .’ A programme of selective support to departments of science and 

tehinology to strengthen their infrastructure for post graduate courses 

in  research (COSIST) was initiated in  1984 . TThis programme has been 

expanded to cover about 100 departments by the) end of the Seventh Plan.
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The support provided ty the U G C  in  the Seventh plan was confinod 

to additional equipment, its installation and partly the operationaJ. 

expenditure.

7 .4  We recommend that both those programmes should be expanded 

in the Eighth Plan. The support to bo provided by th© Should,

include staff and building also in deserving cases.

7.5 The expansion of post graduate education should be an 

integral part of these programmes. Tho Deportments receiving support 

under SiiP and COSIST should use a part of this support to strengthen 

their teaching programmes, k larger proportion of the funds provided 

under those programmes should be utilised to support education and 

training functions as well as application of educational technology.

7.6 l^bchanisns should be developed to establish linkages between 

deportments receiving support under COSIST or Special Assistance, and 

those which do not receive such support. For this purpose, each 

department which is receiving support should identify departments

in ether institutions/universities to participate in  joint programmes 

of teaciiing and research. Such participation can contribute to the 

raising of standards of teaching and research in  those departments 

as well, though they are not receiving direct support. However, 

to widen the access to major research facilities, participation of 

teachers and researchers from those departments in joint programmes 

find work at the national/regional facilities should receive 

encouragement. Minor support provided in  the form of expenditure 

on travel, hiring charges, consumable items, etc. could make a 

dramatic impact on tho quality ard the standards of teaching and



research in many departments if  their teachers are suitably exposed to 

such influence. Further, such interaction would help reduce the gap 

between the contros of excellence and the rest of the systen. A snail 

number of centres of excellence cannot make ary significant impact on 

the mss education system unless constant efforts are made to reluco this 

gap.

7 .7  In  planning new universities and institutions, better care lias 

to be tahan in  tho development of nentral infrastructural facilities 

which can be shared by a number of departments. This is essential to 

develop a climate of constant interaction and cooperation among 

departments. Since the development of high quality research 

infrastructure is very expensive, it  is necessary to draw upon the 

resources available in the RftD system outside the universities also, 

especially in the CSIft, DRDO, DOE, etc. These facilities should

be available not only for mounting joint research activities but also 

for organising specialised education and training programmes with tho 

support of the physical facilities and manpower from these institutions,

7 .8  The major emphasis in the Eighth plan in post-graduate education 

and research should bo:

a) Continuance of the existing programmes of Special Assistance 

and COSIST with emphasis on effective utilisation of the 

inputs already provided.

b) Additional sunport to the existing COSIST departments in 

the light of the changes in  technology, advances in the 

relevant fields, development of newer tools for investi

gation and measurement, etc.



c) Expansion of the programr.es to cover new departments.

d) Provision of inputs for strengthening inter-faces 

between national facilities, COSIST departments, 

centres of excellence, etc. on the one hand, and the 

rest of the systen on the other.

c) Creation of, and support to, operational mechanisms for 

effective linkages, support for inproving tho quality 

of educational programmes, developnent of teacher 

resources, application of educational technology and 

dissemination of information*

f) Support for setting up joint B&D facilities with the 

'participation of user sectors and industry,

g) Provide enhanced and meaningful support to teachers for 

talcing up minor/major research projects in various 

■disciplines.

Connon facilities and services

7 .9  Folloivin^ tho amendment to tie UGC Act in  1984-* tho UGC has 

estatlishod two major common facilities, both as autonomous organisations 

under the UGC. These are tho Nuclear Science Centro at Delhi and the 

Inter-University Centro for Astronomy and Astrophysics at Puzio.

A third centre to be set up at Indore in  collaboration with the 

Synchroton Radiation Source and Free Electron Lasers has been approved 

in principle.

7 .10  Tho primary objective of these centres is to provide, within 

the university system, frontline facilities for research with the 

participation of scientists and academies from the Universitiesf the
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Institutes of Technology , and other academic institutions. These 

Centres are expected to develop sophisticated experimental and other 

research facilities, the nanpowor required for experimental science 

and, in  addition, promote group activities. These Centres would 

function as autonomous organisations, managed by acadordcs and 

researchers fron tho participating institutions, under the overall 

guidance of tho TJGC. Tho acad.er.dc programmes of these Centres will 

be organised around a small coro faculty, but at argr given time, there 

will be a, much larger number of resoa.rcb.ers working at those centres, 

tho majority of whom will be drawn fr^jrTother urdversities/institutions. 

For this purpose, each of tho centres will have a well-designed 

programme of visitorships» Tho Centres will develop the infrastructural 

facilities including major sophisticated equipment, library and other 

facildtios like appropriate housing/hostel accommodation for visitors.

7.11 There are several suggestions to expand this programme in  

the Eighth plan. However, new facilities as a.utonomous institutions 

have to be set up only after a careful study of all matters, including 

resourc33 available for tho purpose. Meanwhile, tho possibility of 

developing such facilities, in association with the existing national/ 

research laboratories could also be explored. Similarly, some centres 

of excellence already existing in. thcs.:liniversi ties -could bo further 

strengthened for this purpose.

7.12 Some of tho major areas in which establishment of common 

facilities could be considered are Laser Science and Technology,

Mass Communication, Superconductivity, and Information and Library 

Network. Similarly, the areas in  wldch facilities could be developed 

in. association with national laboratories and other organisations
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could bo Material Scicnco, Mass Media, Space Applications, etc. The 

Supercomputer Centro at Bangalore, the Instrumentation Centre at 

■Boidŝ  'and - thoCentro for Remote Sensing at iyhdrns (which are 

'f%nGtioini%;rw^t^i^ th% sjS.te^ppld ; bQ, u^grctded f

Sraorcbgductivity xml ,.Materials Scicnco.

TIY$. K̂agj-̂ kg- prpgracncs of. education ard

research-ia.several emerging areas of, irporta,npp, .Postgraduate 

r'canui'SQ̂ fhaaEp!) in JgLoQjbronLc. Science. Marino Sciences
" " ................................... ‘ - -

l-a,selGated_uriivcrsities. More recently, the 

tiSat^ss^n, 4h»̂ -- taken a .major,(initiative in funding research programmes 

in s-uperQonductivity, Proposals were invited fron all institutions 

in the ' country which have tho capability of undertaking pioneering 

research in this field even if  they do not strictly happen to be 

univorsitios in the traditional tfovao . It was felt that in  such 

inter-disciplinary areas of research, it  will not be advisable to wrdt 

until questions of jurisdiction are settled. This initiative had led 

to the emergence of sone significant research groups in superconductivit; 

as well as tutorials science. It  is  necessary that such initiatives 

in funding frontline areas of research are continued in the 

Eighth plan.

Information and Library Network (INFLIBNBT)

7 .14  ^  most important feature of modern tines is the growth of

information and knowledge. They influence development, help produce 

new goo--ds and services, shape international competition and 

co-cperationj in fact, they are gradually changing the world order.. 

Access to this information and knowledge is however shrinking in
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our country. Most universities and colleges have stopped subscriptions 

to major journals and publications. Even those who can afford it , are 

reducing subscriptions in tho context of the escalation in cost.

Against this background, the UGC took the initiative in  getting a 

project report prepared to establish a network through modern technology 

information and communication systen. The Information & Library 

Network (lKFLIB.NET) Project seeks to link-the library resources of all 

universities, institutes of higher education and research laboratories. 

The project involves many agencies, several of then outside the education 

sector. It  \\dll not bo possible to implement the project without their 

active support and funding. It  is hoped that all these agencies would 

join together and share the cost involved in the implementation of tho 

project. In  any case, we rcconr.:ond that the education sector should 

nako a beginning with the inpler.enbf.tion of this project in  tho Eighth 

Plan.

Institutional Associatoship

7.15 To foster and develop linkages within the University systen,

a now schono of Institutional associatesliip should be formulated for 

implementation in  tho Eighth Plan. The objective of this schene 

should bo to enable bright researchers and teachers from universities 

to spend varying periods each year at other selected universities to 

participate in research programes/prajects, extended courses, etc.

While the universities/institutions where these researchers are working 

would pay their salary during this period, the UGC should meet the 

expenditure on their travel, boarding and other incidentals. The 

Centres participating in the associateship programme should be provided
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with adequate residential accomodation for the visitors. Tc begin 

with, such a scheme should be implemented at the existing Centres of 

Advanced Study, the Departments of Special Assistance and the GOSIST 

Departments. The number of associateship to be instituted in  the 

Eighth. Plin should be about 400-500.

Research in Humanities and Social Sciences.

7.16 For strengthening and promoting research in  the Humanities and 

Social Sciences, specialised a.gencies have been sot up. Tho India.n 

Council for Social Sciences Research, the Indian Council for Historical 

Research a.nd the India.n Council for Philosophical Research have been 

set up mainly to promote research in  their respective areas and to 

support projects and programmes of research in  important but relatively 

nericctod areas in  these fields. The Indian Institute of Advanced Study 

at Simla was reorganised at the beginning of the Seventh Plan and is 

being developed as a Residential Centre for advanced, study find research 

in specified fields.

7.17 Research in Social Sciences is as much an integral part of 

tho R&D efforts a„s research in Science and Technology. In  fact, assimi

lation of science and technology depends on the absorptive capacity of the 

society. Induction of now technologies generates developmental problems; 

it  has a direct impact on health, education, nutrition, etc. There

are other sociological dimensions as well. The impact of technology 

on social development, on regional development, on democratic processes, 

etc. require to bo carefully studied and documented so that these studies 

can provide a perspective for the formulation of our development plans.

The growth and spread of small scale industries, the development inter

faces between various posters of the economy a.nd the society and the
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emergence of a now economic order are sons of tho areas requiring 

do toiled 3 tidy and analysis.

7 .18  Some of the specific issues that need to be taken up for

study are in the areas of women's development, children and old people, 

migration, national, integration, popular movements, etc. The break-up 

of the joint family, systen, the ago problcn, the enfranchisement of the 

young etc. are also areas which require attention. Inpact studies of 

policies which are at present done for tho purpose of evaluation 

should be given a different focus, namely, studies leading to 

appraisals of alternatives in  formulation of policies.

7*19 Dcvulopoont of Indian languages is an area that requires

greater attention,. Effort should be made for production of books in the 

regional languages. The feasibility of joint funding of publication 

in  social sciences, history, philosophy etc. should bo explored. 

Development of "r. irvCornation network and production of literature 

for dissemination cf information relevant to nation'll integration 

must receive greater attention. The complementary role of teaching 

and research should bo recognised and lial-r g a s h o u l d  be developed 

between research institutions and universities.

•VUE . CONSOLIPATIO H OF UNTVEnsiTIBS AITD- COLLEGES.

State Universities

8.1 The UGC has boun providing general development support to 

universities and colleges for strengthening their infrastructure. In 

the Seventh Plan 100 universities and over 3^00 colleges have been 

receiving this support,

8.2 In the previous plans, Visiting Committees were appointed 

to visit ea.ch university, discuss its development plan with the



Vice-Chancellor, acader&ss and the representatives of the* c^orncerned 

Svate Govt, and recomord tho developnent support to be prcoviided for 

various progrrinr.cs • In  the Seventh Plan, the representafciwess of all. 

tie universities and tho concerned State Governments were; ilnwi'ttod to 

discuss their proposals vith tho Commission. Through theisoD dliscussior 

tie general development proposals of oil the universities} wverre finalis

a.od grants were sanctioned in early 1987. The Working Giromp was infer 

t.iat ifce Commission has appointed Visiting Connittees for  orach 

university to examine the implementation of various schoraess carrl to nak

a.i appraisal of tho directions of developnent in  the eigbithi pplan.

8.3 At the end of 1938, there wore 18 universities whiicoh were not 

docLared fit for assistance fron the UGC. The nunber of° esliigxble 

universities at the beginning of the eighth plan would bej arrourd 

1:’-0. Sinoo nary of then are at different stagq. of developmemt., it  

night be nocessary to gr^up then in  two or three categoriLess tfco estinat 

tie quantun of general development support to be provided!. IEn the 

Seventh Plan, this support varied between Rs. 50 aixl 125 lLaikhcs. Since 

consolidation of the existing institutions is a major thrrusst £!.rea#

wj recormond that the general devolopnont support in  the eilghith plan 

siould be stepped up substantially. It should range betweom 

P.s, 300 and 500 lakhs.

8.4 Wo hope that tho recomiundations of tho Visifcimg 

Connittees would be available shortly/.nd that tho IH-C wovjMI iinitiate 

t.10 exorcise of preparing the guidelines for formulation off ddovelop- 

njnt proposals by tho universities very soon. It  would hie wcorfchwhilo 

i? the Conrdssion can advise the universities to start thdss coxurciso 

c.rly, indicating that their plans shculd bo United to t.hco ppossible
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si.zc of the allocations indicated above, ail that schemas sh-uld b) 

■dr-awn up in different order of priorities. In  preparing- the schemes, 

thto universities should also indicate how 3pocific proposals are 

:ro.lated to tho nain focus of developr-cnt aid the ranner ii wich tic 

:inrputs for general development v/otild be utilised for inprcviij the 

• ef.'fectivoncss and efficiency of the systen.

Collegos_

8 .5  As pointed out earlier in this report, the genera support

;pr-ovidod to colleges in  tho Seventh Plan vnrked out roughly o abort 

IRs. 5.00 Lakhs p^r college. Tho total nunbsr of collogos tha' received 

this support was only about 3000 or so. At current prices, a prant of 

IRs. 1.00  lakh to a college in an year is not likely to nakt a:r inp'ct 

<on the quality of its progra::snos, or the efficiency of the cd-lcge 

sys+on. It is therefore necessary that tie quantun of sippcrt to 

co 1 logos is substantially increased in tho eighth plan. Vo \3uld. 

•roiconticni that the average assistance to a collage should be stoppod up 

to about Rs* 15.00 lakhs in tho plan period. Even if  tho r.unbr of 

co lleges to bo assisted is reduccd, it  is vorthtAiile that th leve_ 

iof support i 3 raised to uako sono inpact.

Central Univorsitios .

<8.(6 The Central Univorsitios aro institutions of naiiorQ.

importance and ccntres of excellence. They are expected to 

provide facilities for teaching and resoar^h in  highly specialised 

fields for students all over tho country. Sone of the Cettrd. 

Univorsitios (Aligarh, Bonaras, Delhi and Tishvabharati) ere roxy 

old.. They require substantial funis for consolidation, rcnov.l of
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jbsolosconce, repair to old holdings, provision of nore stajff 

quarters and hostels, etc. The remaining central universities (JTTTJU 

3yc.orabad, IEHU and Pondicherry) are very new. Tho JarrLa Millia 

Islarda has jus~ cono under a Central Act. Most of those urrLverSjitie, 

have not so far dcvolopod all their infra.structure associated wit;h th< 

initial phase of cstablishnont. Thoro are, in  addition,, coramitmojnts 

to e sta.blish twD Eorc central universities, one in  As San and tho 

other in  Nagaland.

8i7 Keeping ir. view the fact that tho Central Universities ar'o 

national institutions and have to draw teachers and students from 

all over the country, high priority noods to be given to c o ms truerti on 

of staff quarters and hostels for then. Theso -universities shcvJld. 

however, ensure that at least 40$ of the newly constructed staff 

quarters oro reserved for facility recruited fron outside "the Staitos i] 

which they are located. The old universities will also need to tbo 

providod with substantial additional funds for purchase of nodorm 

equipment,books and journals.

8.8 A greater degroo of coordination in  tho development of 

facilities in  ^hc Central Universities would bo desirable. For 

oxa.v.rnlc, highly specialised courses introduced in  one central 

uiiivorsity should bo able to attract students fron all over the 

country and need not have to be offered by another. Similarly, 

sophisticated oqiipner.t and instrumentation facilities should be 

developed as a control facility within each university for use biy 

all Departments rather than locating thorn in  specialised dopartraents 

for their exclusive use.
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C.9 Tho Central Universities should, attempt to contain their undergraduate 

enrolments. Admission capacity f«? cJJ. pro^atpej $houl& b *  detfcS®^1̂  ****

adhered to. Nov; courses should be intor-disciplirnry and job-ori3nt)d. Curriculum 

developnent programmes should be taken up by the central u n i v e r s i t i e s  on a large 

scale. High priority should be attached to the professional development of teacners

■*

&, 10  There is  considerable scope for improvements in  the administrative 

e f f i c i e n c y  Gf  the central utxlversitn.es. Increase in staff positions should be 

contained and existing staff should be redeployed, i f  necessary, differ retraining, 

for new programmes and activities. Work relating to accounts, adrari. strati on, .etc.- 

should be computerised. Efforts should be made tc confer1 autonomy d  departments.

We should also suggest that the present practice cf as ling for iddtionnl staff 

positions in respect of eveiy nev; programme and activity should b3 reviewed. This 

practice has led to a dramatic escalation in  the raintenanco expenditure of the 

Contral Urdvorsities,

3.1"\ Vit'n. t'nu rapid expansion in  enrolments, :.ril the acutc sc.̂ r?i.ty of 

resources even for providing the basic infrastructure, the provisioi for student 

services has been totally neglected. Basic amenities like student iicstcls have 

become extremely scarce. A serious conseauence of the shortage cl bstcl 

accommodation has boon the total lack of mobility among students between 

■universities and States. Indeed, the cost of this default is prcviig to bo. much 

higher than tho provision of these amenities from tho point of view of the 

unity and integrity cf the country and the absence of cohesive ness mong tho 

people. Though it  might not be possible to provide even moderate hcstol 

accommodation in  all the universities, we recommend that a beginning should be 

made in  the Eighth Plan by supporting provision of hostel facilities on a 

substantial seal©* We hrare recommended a small provision for this jurpose.
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Cubicles for Teachers»

8.12 The National Conmission for Teachers in Higher Education had pointed out 

in most- colleges in the country, there is no space for teachers either to keep s* 

assignments and rccords in  safe 'custody, or to neet students to give then advice 

counsel. The Teachers'Comissie.n had recommended that a determined effort shoulc 

made to provide at least 25% of the teachers in colleges i-dth a snail cubicle wh< 

they can meet. the students ani keep their records. We need hardly enphasise the 

that nuch of the teacher absenteeism is duo to the absence of a proper work plac< 

our teachers. We recommend tha/t a veiy modest beginning should be made in  tlie R 

plan by introducing a schene fox providing a cubicle for teachers. Even a token 

allocation of Rs. 25 croros for this purpose should in our view be a recognition c 

urgency for providing this muchi-needed facility.

IX. EDUC/JIOIvi-GOÎ lUNTTY LINKAGES

Extension programmes and Community Development

9.1 Extension programmes in tho universities are presently organised aroun 

major areas, nci'ioly; Adult and Continuing Education, Eradication of Illiteracy a: 

Population Education. 77 universities were participating in this progrrcnc in  1‘ 

and by tho end of the Seventh Plan, it is expected that 100 universities would b 

involved in various extension activities. Tho annual expenditure on this progra 

in 1990 would be of the order of Rs, 11 croros.

9.2 The focus of extension programmes and activities has by and l^rge been 

United to Adult Education and. literacy progrannes. There have so far been nose 

attempts in integrating extension programmes with the structure of the curricula 

their content. Tho staff involved in extension programmes in nost of cases aro 

treated at par with, teachers« Although tho NPE/POA suggest that participation : 

NSSj, Sports and Physical Education, etc. should be treated as an integral compo 

of the courses, earning appropriate credits, no mechanism for this purpose h-s 

evolved so fa r .

9.3 The major objective o.f the extension programmes is as much to provide a 

experience to students through, exposure to, and participation in, the dovelopn< 

process of the community ?„s to transfer the benefit of knowledge and its applii 

to the community'. I f  this objective is to be fulfilled, such participation rm 

recognised towards the fulfilment of curricular requirements with appropriate 

crodits in  the case of studonts. As fox as teachers arc- concerned, guidance, 

supervision and actual part icipation in
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those programmes should form part of theilr academic responsibilities

and count in the appraisal of their performance. In  the context of the 

launching of the National Literacy Mission, participation of university 

and coHoje students in the fulfilment o f  tho MLM targets should 

continuo to bo a major concern in the first  two years of the Eighth 

Plan* It would bo preferable if* the universities and colleges adopt 

an area approach in  tho implementation of this programme so that its 

impact can bo assessed. I f  such an approach is adopted, the scope 

of tho programme can bo enlarged to cover other., development- activities, 

also witidn tho identified areas.

9 .4  Tho Curriculum Development G<ontres established by the UGC 

should address thonsulvos to the task o:f integrating extension activities 

•with, the structure of tho curriculum ini the relevant disciplines. For 

most of the general undergraduate coursies, about 20 to 30% of the 

curriculum tine could bo earmarked for extension programmes.

Simultaneously, greater attention should also be given to the training 

anl orientation of academic staff involved in the extension programmes 

and activities. Some provision should be made for this purpose in  the 

orientation programmes organised by thus Academic Staff Colleges.

Provision could also be made for tho p roduction and dissemination of 

material for extension activities in the form of audio and video cassettes.

9.5 With tho launching of the NLM, the universities should 

progressively reduce the number of Adult Fiducation Centres, and instead 

establish JSHs as the nucleus for all extension programmes in the areas 

adopted by them. Universities/collegos should prepare detoiled 

operational plans for the areas so adopted specifying the detailed
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iijela to bo vnjorvjbn.

Integrated )ov3lopnenfa oaf tho Kur.gn personality.

9.6 participation in cotximni.ty development pro^roanos provid.ee: 

students -useful loaning opporburrdtiies; it  enlarges their horizons., i t  

enriches their perceptions* Thrtwug^h those experiences, students would be 

to inbibo the values of social scirvrice, group efforts, leadership, etc. 

There are other areas also whicii contribute to the developnent of hunan 

persenrjity: physical elucationi, ispjorts, cultural activities and so on. 

Participation in these activiti es provides opportunities for the duve.lopne 

of tie creative potential in the :inadividual. It is an integrated develops 

of tie total huinar. p«rs jns.li.ty 'thaat. education should seek to achieve, i f  

it  hrs to serve the zeeds of huinain :resource developnent in  a lnrgor* 

sense. The cducatioi systen shotuld nake appropriate provision for 

participation by stidents in thosse activities on a nassive scale.

9.7 Education nust also pjro'-iote the values of national inte;grati 

secularism, etc. Coiscious eff or’ts will have to be nade to break the 

barriers of language! and reii.gd.oins which seen to £ragnerrfc our social 

fabric. We need to ;ro:ioto riobaliit.-y of students on a nuch larger scale, 

between states one regions, Pr-ovrisrion should be nade to reserve 20-3 <C$ 

scats in uoll-estc.bl;shod unive rsjitries and colleges all over the country 

for tlic admission of students o:n ;alll-India basis, or at least fron tho 

neighbouring states. It should allsco be the responsibility of the 

university systen to organise c;onrps , festivals, excursions, etc. of 

students outside their states s<o ith-at they are exposed to the diversitfcies 

of oir social and cultural herdta^ge.. We cannot let cur students grow in 

an atmosphere of insilority; ouir mnxlversitios nust reaffirn thoir
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universality.

9 .8  The enrichment and groiwtih of our regional languages is an 

objeptive of our education system,, iAXl efforts should be made to encourage 

the use of regional languages as tthee media of instruction and ecardnations 

in tho universities and colleges. iAt the sane dne, efforts wi-1 also have 

to be nade to encourage the study amd use of the link languacos to foster 

and develop inter-state nobility. TChe development of the regional languages 

demands continuous and sustained e)ff?orts in the development, production and 

dissemination of teaching and lGar.'ni.ng mteriale ir. all disciplines- in all 

languages. Attenpts will have to :be n;ade to prcluce such mtariols by 

teachers in  universities anl collefgeirs, and also jointly with scientists, 

researchers and other scholars worllding in  the Laboratories, Rcsetrch 

Institutes, etc.

Women's educaatbion

9 .9  The growth of higher edluoatdon among wonen has been very rapid 

since Inlepenconcc. They accountedi f?or over 30& of the total emollient in 

higher education during 19o6-87. S>ta-.te s which hni higher ratios of enrolnent 

of women were; Iforala (50 .4^), Punjab) (.4 5 , %  ) ,  Dilhi (43-5/0> Haryana 

(40 .7$ ), Meghalaya/Nagal?.nd (38 .6$ ) '.Tamil Ifcdu 0 6 .5 $ ) , J & K (3>»9&)>

test Bengal (35 *5% ), Maharashtra (3'4«r,7/0> Gujarat (34-3$ ) ,  Manipur (32 .5% ) 

ind I-fcdhjyn Pradesh (31 /0 . At tho otthcer end of the scale are states like 

iihor (15 .1$), UP (21.4/?) and Rajastfchaan ( 2 2 . % ) .

«.1ft The enrolment ratio of wronen in highei education ir. different

:tates also reflects the unevenness ini tdie overall educational development 

31 these States. Unless efforts are; r.iiad:.e for jnrclixnt and rotorrtion of a 

larger proportion of girls in  prinar;y and seconl nr.r education, the ratio 

<f thoir cnrolnont in  higher odursaticoni i.s not Ukoiy to be very different.
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Nevertheless :or.; efforts would bo worthwhile in the direction of 

encouraging higher education among; wonen in  the rural areas, and in 

designing and organising programmes which are relevant to the employ j 

needs in the ?uril sector. We suggest that tho UGC nay take steps ir 

developing such jro^amnes oitacr through tho existing curriculum cer 

or through sp«cii cells tc> be set up for the purpose.

9.11 The UG( had formulated -a programme for establishment of W ot: 

Studies Centres :n selected universities. We understand that only a 

snail number cf jucli centres have been set up so far. Tho NPE/POA 

advocate a poritjvc and interventionist r c l ^ n  the empowerment of won 

and tho equal'saiion of aduicational opportunities for them. In this 

context, it  it necessary that the Womens’ Studies Programme is taken 

with. greater ■'igxur. It would be useful if  those centres can identif 

relevant conpcncrfcs in thio National perspective plan for Womens 1 

Development ard organise their programmes and activities around those 

elements. It  is also nec;os sary to consider greater emphasis on train 

and skill dovcLopcrt in those areas in which self-employment opportu 

for women aro ^renter.

9.12 li tie Seventh Plan, -the UGC had entrusted tho task of 

preparation of curriculum for wemen's studios at the undergraduate 1 c 

to some selectjd nivorsities. These centres should be advised not o: 

to prepare fresh aaterial for womens' studios, but also to examine th< 

existing currivulir and course naterids  for ■'various programmes with ; 

view to removing die- gender bias wherever it exists. The new material 

to be developei br the centres shcull include those relating to the 

promotion of values concerning: wonen, their status, role and 

responsibility.
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Population Education

9.13 The UGC launched 0. programs oi population Education through 

the universities and colleges in the Sevent! Plan. Twelve Population 

Education Research Centres have been set up unrer this programme to 

develop and produce materials for populatioi education, training of 

personnel,evaluation and documentation of vcricus programmes and their 

integration with the undergraduate c<ourscs. Sens 1400 Population Education 

Clubs set up in  tho universities a.nd colleges '.re involved in educating 

the community about the family welfare prog3.amr.es at various levels. These 

programmes are reported to have been well received and the quality of the 

materials produced by tho PERCs has been appreciated. We reconmerrl that 

this programme should bo strengthened and firtlor extended to cover moro 

universities and colleges. The urri.v'crsitie: arl colleges to be selected 

for inclusion in  this programme should be tlos< located at centres whero 

family welfare progrannes are s t ill  to mate an impact.

Special Programme for Wea^r Sections.

9.14 Wo have nade several recommenda'dois for reorganisation am1, 

development of the higher education system. Tie implementation of these 

recommendations would be of direct benefit *,o Iho entire community. It is 

difficult to make ary assessment of tho benefits that would flow to

ary particular segment, be they Scheduled Cistis/Scheduled Tribes or ary 

other sections.

9*15 There are however certain progr.nu.13s that could be fornulated.

anti implemented for the direct benefit of tie /eater sections. With the 

expansion of the school system, r.nd the effort? that are being made to 

retain children in  the schools, we do expect tiat the number of students 

belonging to SC/ST communitd..,s who w ill boone eligible for
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to higher education institutions in the Eighth plan would bo 

substantially higher. It  is therefore of utmost importance t'ihat 

special progrcmes nr© organised to remove any deficiencies i:n the: 

academic attainments so that they can take full advantage of the 

facilities for higher education. Programmes of remedial teaclbing 

wero initiated sometime back especially to strengthen the leaarning 

of mathematics and for the development of communication skills 

axiong the weaker sections. These programmes should be expanded an< 

continued in the Eighth plan. It  is also important that programme! 

of preparatory training and special coaching, especially thoso 

designed to prepare students belonging to the weaker sections for 

various tests for admission to professional courses (Engineering, I 

Ma.mgement, etc.) and also for competitive examinations for rocruil 

to various jobs and services continue to be implemented.

9.16 Besides, the fellowship programme^or S,C/ST already boil 

implemented by tho <JGC should be expanded. We recommend that tho 

number of fellowships exclusively earmarked for the SC/ST s ho toll b<; 

increased in the Eighth Plan.

9.17 Similarly, while sanctioning research projects, 

preference ’should be given to projects in  the area of dovelopiment 

of SC/ST and other venker sections. Special assistance should be 

provided to the development of institutions catering substantially 

to the needs of SG/ST and those located in  areas which have a large 

concentration of these sections. We recommend that the State 

Councils of higher education should b« a.sko.1 to identify such colie 

and formulate a plar. for thoir intensive development. Tho U G C
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in  the Eighth plan,

OTHER PROGRAMMES

Rural Higher Education.

10.1 Tho NPE lays special emphasis on the development of higher

education s pecially related to tho needs of the rural areas. It had 

suggested that tho Rural University concept should bo strengthened and 

that institutions involved in rural higher education should be developed 

to undertake planning at the grassroot luvel based on Gandhian ideals 

of basic education. A detailed project report to develop Rural 

Institutes was prepared. The proposals envisaged in  the project report 

arc;

a) Establishment of a Central Council of Rural Institutes 

a3 an autononous body to evolve a system of education 

which is relevant to the needs of the rural communities 

and of rural development.

b) The new pattern of education through rural institutes should be 

based on the concept of co-relation between socially useful, 

productive work and academic activities. The academic 

programmes should bo designed on the basis of surveys of 

local enployncnt/solf-employment opportunities and 

possibilities.

c) Composite institutions providing education right fron the 

primary to the highest level should be preferred.

Efforts should be nade to ensure vertical ani horizontal 

mobili-ty of students between rural institutes ard
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d) Linkages should be established with the Ifctional/ 

State Open Schools, IGMDU and other Open 

Universities.

10.2 Tho project has not been sanctioned for implementation t ill  

December, ':988. She proposals are very important to develop a system of 

rural higher education which is need-based and would help the rural 

youth to sv-ay in their own environment rather than migrate to cities 

looking for white collar jobs. Tho linkages of these institutes with the 

distance ; learning system can ensure for their students a variety of 

distance learning programmes also for improving their knowledge and 

qualifications. We recommend that this project should be taken up for 

implementation in a big way in the eighth plan.

■ Educational Technology

10.3 The UGC- I.'.SAT programme was Launched in August, 19&4* The 

programmes telecast have so far been to support undergraduate programmes 

and to enrich them. Curriculum-based telecasts have not been initiated 

so far. Four Slucational Media Research Centres and Seven Audio Visual 

Research Centres have been set up to support the programme with training 

of manpower and production of programmes. Efforts have also been 

initiated to pa^oduce model telecourses based on the curriculum for under- 

gra.duate courses in  selected disciplines.

10 .4  The programme has ha.d a run of five years a.nd lias provided 

valuable experience in an important area of educational technology. It 

is now possible to expand this programme on a large scale. This would 

require on tho 0 1c hand allocation of specific time-slobs on Radio a,.nd.
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the other, a major expansion of the indigenous programme production 

capabilities. Possibilities m y  have to be explored for tho establish

ment of specialised institutions and facilities fcF production of 

educational software on a large scale in addition to those being 

produced already by the existing centres as well as by IGNOU

National Testing Service

10.5 Tho establishment of the National Testing Service as 

envisaged in the NPE was approved by the Govt. The NTS is expected to 

beconc functional in  1989-90. To begin with, the NTS will concentrate 

on conducting tests and certifying the sldlls and competence of candidate 

for specialised jobs and services. Those tests will be voluntary, but 

it  is expected that various employing agoncies would take cognisance

of these tests and will offer employment to candidates who qualify in 

then. The NTS will also function, in  course of tine, as a specialised 

professional agency in educational testing by developing itself as a 

Resource Centre and providing consultancy services to universities and 

other institutions.

10.6 As educational testing is a highly complex area, and nary of 

the ills of our education systen are attributed to the loss of 

credibility of its examinations, it is necessary that right from the 

beginning, the JITS is developed as a most modern testing facility. This 

would require highly sophisticated equipment, some of which nay even 

have to bo imported. The success of the NTS experiment will depend

on the professional competence that it  can develop and the availability 

of modern facilities and equipment. It is therefore important that
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National and State Councils for Higher Education

10.7 The NPE had envisaged tho establishment of an apex body at 

tho national level to coordinate the development of higher education 

among various national agencies and to ensure consistency in  policy. 

No concrete proposal for establishment of such a body has yet been 

finalised. We recommend that efforts should be made to finalise tho 

scope, powers and functions of the proposed apex body as early as 

possible so that it  can start functioning fron the beginning of t.he r 

plan.

10.8  State level planning and coordination of higher education 

is a very important area. There Ins been no machinery for this purp 

so far. With the massive expansion of the higher education systen, 

great deal nore attention is nov necessary to coordinate the developm 

in this sector and initiate proper planning of facilities and their 

utilisation. Tho UGC has framed guidelines for the establishment of 

such bodies by the State Govts, Wo hope that all the major Statas 

will initiate steps to set up these councils early and that they will 

start functioning fron the commencement of the eighth plan.

Accreditation and Assessnent Council 

t0 ,9 Establishment of a machinery for assessment and accroditatic 

of institutions of higher learning was an important proposal containc 

in tho Programme of' Action, The objective of this proposal was to 

encourage regular appraisals of tho performance of institutions main 

through self-assessnent, A concept paper has already b ->jn prepared 

and is being discussed among academics and others, Wo hope thr-it 

this proposal will, get finalised soon and implemented, in  tho eigntli
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an. nasopp.cEs amp funding

11.1 Tho National Policy on Education emphasises the imperative"

need for consolidation of existing facilities for higher education, 

redesigning of courses, improvements in efficiency and productivity, 

innovations in management, and so on. Education cannot befcone an 

effective moans to improve tho life and work patterns of our people, and 

contribute to their intellectual, social and enotional development, unless 

tho nation is prepared to nako the Accessory invostnents in this sector.

11 .2 Studios indicate that in real terns, the per capita expenditure

on higher education has bean steadily declining, while the cost, specially 

on salaries, books, journals, oqv&pnont, etc., has been rapidly rising.

With tho expansion of tho systen, the per capita expenditure will further 

decline unless corresponding additional resources are nade available for 

further invostnents.

11 v.3 Consolidation of tho existing facilities itself will be a major

task. Tho absence of planning in the past and establishment of institutions 

without any worthwhile preparatory work, have contributed to the accumulation 

of deficiencies which it will not be possible to renove in any single plan. 

While attention needs to be given to renove the accumulated deficiencies, 

new institutions that are to bo established will also require 

considerable funds.

1 1 .4  Tlw higher education system docs not generate ary internal

resources. The fee structure has not been reviewed in  the last four 

decades. Tho cost of higher education to tho students is very noninol.

The recovery of cost by tho institutions fron the students varies 

between 2 and of the recurring cost. In the context of rising oosts,
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it is necessary that a larger proportion of the cost is  recovered fro: 

the beneficiaries.

Review of Fees Structure

11.5 There have been suggestions in the past that i f  increase : 

feos for all courses across the board is not found feasible inneidiatel 

an effort should be made at least to charge a higher level of fees for 

professional courses at the end of which nost students are able "to gei 

employment. However, it  appears that this question is still to be 

addressed with the seriousness that it  deserves. We reconnond that ai 

effort in this direction should be initiated in the Eighth Plan and 

that at least in respect of the professional courses a nuch larger pai 

of the cost incurred should bo recovered fron the students.

Loan Scholarships

11.6 Another possibility that we recommend for immediate 

consideration is the introduction of a scheme of Loan Scholarships, 

objective of this scheme is to enable the beneficiaries pay for their 

education. It will not only help recover a, substantial part of the cc 

but also make the students conscious of the cost of thoir education, 

the sane tine, those who cannot afford to pay the high cost involved 

will be able to neot the cost of their education. Under this scheme, 

all students when admitted to specified professional courses might bo 

eligible for loan scholarships. These sch;,larsliips w ill carry an 

enforceable obligation on the part of recipients to rep ay the loan wii 

a nominal interest. recommend that a scheme to institute a 

revolving fund ray be introduced in the Eighth Plan with a corpus of 

about Rs. 50 crores or so. This could gradually bo increased with 

additional contributions; the recoveries could also bo ploughed back



for financing fresh loan scholarships.

Shari nr of expenditure by other development sectors .

11.7  All development projects involve sone outlrys on human

resource development. Since educated manpower is available in our 

country in large numbers, nost of the development sectors do not have 

to nafco ary significant investment on human resources, at least for 

the initial education of their employees. The re search and developnent 

sector has also boon growing substantially in the recent past.

According to an estimate, tho total outlay on R & D in  the country is 

much larger than the total expenditure on all Postgraduate education 

and research in the education sector. In  order to correct the situation, 

it  will be worthwhile if  all development sectors are as ted to earmark a 

frv.aoion of thair outlays for the education and training of the 

manpower reqvdrsd for thoir projects. Similar suggestions have been 

nado in  the past, but somehow they haVe not boen acted upon. Wo 

reiterate this recommendation and hope that at least a beginning in  

this direction would bo made in the Eighth Plan.

Outlays i n tho Eighth Plan.

11 .8 . On the bapis of the recommendations that we have made,

the outlays to bo provided for various programmes in the Eighth Plan 

have boon worked out and are given in  the fallowing statements
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OUTLAYS PROPOSED FOR HIGHER EDUCATION PROGRAMMES IN THE EIGHTH PLAN

1990-1995')" ~ ‘ “

(Rs in crores) .

I

Major Schenes
outlays ;

Central
Sector

State
Sector

Tot

I . Consolidation of Existing Ins ti tut it. nss

a) 120 State Universities including

dcoriod universities (Average support 
between Rs. 3 one! 5 cr -̂.’os)

300.00 200.00 50C

b) 11 Central Universities (including two 
now universities to be set up)

150.00 — 15C

c ) 5000 colleges @ Rs. 15.00 la Mis per 
college

375.00 375-00 75C

d ) Stuients Services (including Hostels) 50.00 50.00 10C

* ) Cubicles for Teachers 15.00 15-00 3C

H H • Ex:pans ion of Under graduate Education;

b)

Establishrx.nt of 6f'0 colleges 
(capital expenditure)

Additional enrolment of 5 lakhs students 

in colleges @ Rs, 3^00 oer capita p sr 
year in the last 7  oar

—

300.00

300.00

30C

30C

c ) Additional enrolaont of "’O lakhs students 

in  Open University/Distance Learning 
.^rograenaes <?; Rre I2ff' pci- capita

100.'10 100.00 20C

I I I . Reorganisation of a:. r T " !u~.to Education;

a£
b ' 

0)

Curriculum Devoi r r  ent ) 

Restructuring ';>i v a 
Exarination Roior.e;, etc. j

50.00 — C

IV.

d) Pronotion of Sxc..; '.l-.-m.o in  undergraduate 
eduor tj o n  

Open u. dversi.ties?

100.00 ’ •• - IOC

IGNOU and State Open Universities 50.00 50.00 10C

V. Postgraduate Education and Research*

a) Special Assistance pro;Ti:x;os 

COSIST

150.00
75.00

— 15C
7;

C.F. "1L 15 s CO 1390.00 2



(fts- in crores')

B.F.

c) Connon Services and Facilities*

i)  Nuclear Science Centre and INCC, Pune ) 
i i )  Synchro ton Radiation Centre, Indore )

i i i )  Nev/ Inter-University Centres 

iv) Superconductivity and Materials ■ Science

v) i n f l i b i s ::

id') Institutional Assoeiateship

d) 0trier Prograrxies of Postgraduate Teaching 
and Research

VI Research i n Social Sciences and Hurnnities 

"Cicssil, IOHli, .TOiTl. II/.3, c.tcT)

VII Extension Fro,^;r.ges and Linkages;

c) IJLM and related Prorjrar.inee

Countrywide Classroom project raid 

! I u? 3 Conuuz.i Lons

VIII Tcachcr TrairArr. ar*d professional Developnent

IX Autonomous Colleges 

X Rural I;->otitutes/tTnivor,?ifcics

XI Other Prorrai.?nosi

a) Tj .r.-ratj/>naJ T?r'' : . 'Vay 

t) Nation?,! Kostin ; -• 'ai.ee

c) National Council  ̂ o' Y\̂ '\er' Education

d) State Councils -7 ? i; her Education

e) Acr.i\-.litation r v>. . r. ssnent Council 

XII Loan l a x ' ^

1415.00 1390 2805.00

100.00

50.00
20.00 

50,00
5.00

100.00

75.00

65.00

50.00

100.00

75.00
25.00

25.00
10.00

5.00

5.00 
10.*0

1-50.00

50.00

2H.00

50.00 
5.00

JO.OO 150.00 

75.00

35.00 100.00

—  50.(50 

100.00

—  75.00
25.00 50.00

—  25.00 

10 .00:

—  5.0C:

10.00 10.0C-=

5 .0G

4-0.00 50.0 r-

2185.00 1550.00  3735 .0
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lumber
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Planning Commission 
(Education JUvisio^)

Appendix-II

Terms of Reference of the Working Group on Higher 
Education - Eighth live year Plan__________ _______________

1 . To take stock of the position likely to be reached within the area
by the end of 1989-90 both in relation to original programme of the Seventh 

Plan and the now initiative under NPE 5 86/Programme of Action, to identify 

problems and suggest effective remedial measures.

2 . To suggest a feasible perspective of development up to 2005 A.D. 

keeping in view tho need for grass root Planning and to make the benefits 
of development programmes accessible to the weaker sections of society viz. 

SC/ST/women/handicappod/br.ckward communities and to fully involve their 

interest in the drawing up of the development progrannes.

3 . To suggest measures for upgrading the standards, facilities and 
attainments of backward statcs/rogions/districts.

4 . To specify in d ear  terms the objectives of programmes in  higher 
education sector for the Eighth Plan.

5 . To suggest measures for offoctive linkages between higher education 
and other relevant development sectors including rural development, 
industrial dcYoIopnent, en'rirornetit, health., agriculture etc.

6 . To examine in  detail the several aspects of making education 
relevant to development need's and to enhance the employability of the 
educated with particular reference to the need to develop extensively 
usable ukills among the people.

7 . To take note of and suggest innovative measures for developing 
meaningful system of distance education and utilisation of modern communicatic 

technology.

8 . To take note of and suggest innovative measures and opportunities 
to improve the existing facilities and introduce low-cost alternatives

to achieve various specifiod goals and objectives of educational plans.

9 . To suggest mc:.sj?es for involvement of community and voluntary 
organisations in the development of higher education.

10. To examine critically the following

(a) The new model of affiliating urdvtrsity as a supplement to the 

scheme of autonomous and to suggest measures to implement the

same.

p .t .o .
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(b) Progress of res true turing of degree programme and suggest 

measures to spread the scheme across the university systen.

(c) Measures to promote research in  indology and classical 
languages in  higher education system.

(d) Student services including those for foreign students in I : 
and to recomnend measures to make then more effective f keepi 
in view the emerging profile of India as a provider of highc 
education facilities to students from developing countries g 
Asia and Africa.

(e.) Measures to raise standards of education with particular
reference to comparability of Indian degrees internationally

(f) To consider norms for a viable college and to examine the 
incidence of sub—standard colleges which need to bo closed^ 
merged or otherwise rationalised for saving valuable resour 
and for raising standards.

(g) To consider "the possibility ot  coordinating development
of universities not only within a State but also region and 
nation . as a  whole so that tho faculties are not multiplied 
unnecessarily and the resources in manpower and other educat 
al .facilities are saved.

11. To suggest measure for coordination between general educatio 

on tho one hand and medical education, agricultural education and 
other professional streams of education as the: other with a view tc 
avoid fragmentation of the system.

12. To conri-1 .?r such other matters as the Chairman consider 
relevant for ±v re ui^ Xing Ltghth. Plan proposals.

13* To formulate feasible proposals for the Eighth Jive Year Pla 
(1990-95) in the. light of above perspective indicating priorities, 

policies and fiico ■ i  coots.



APPENDIX-III STATEMENT : I

Pro.jections of Stagewise Enrolment in  Higher Education 

by tho year - 2000 A .D.

(Figures in laMis)

Year Graduate' PosT;gradmte' Reseajreh Others"

1970 17.46 1 .6 1 0 .13 0.33 19 .53

1975 21 .47 2.20 0.18 0.41 24.26

1980 24.00 2.73 0.32 0.35 27.52

1985 31 .42 3.39 0.39 0.50 35.70

1990 38.73 4.42 O.44 0.67 44.26

1995 48.02 5.49 0.55 0.82 54.88

2000 59.54 6 .80 0.68 1,02 68.05

I'Tote: i) Total enrolnc-nt is assumed to increase at an average

rate of 4*L% par annun which has been the rate of growth 

reristorod during the period 1970 to 1985.

i i )  Tho break up of tho total enrolment into Stage is shown

on the basis of 87.5$ in undergraduate; 1 Cff0 in postgraduate, 
I/o in  rosoarch and 1 in others.



STATEMgj'lT : I -

Projections of enrolnent in undergraduate courses in  tho 

facilities of Arts, Science and Commerce by 2000 AD._______

(Figures in  laid

- 70 -

Year Arts Sciencc Commerce Total

1970 . 7.30 4.70 2.36 14.36

1975 9.35 4*12 3.83 17.30

198C 9.34 4*68 5.10 19.13

1985 12.57 6 .2  8 6.28 25.13

1990 15.49 7.75 7 .74 3©.9 B

1995 19.21 9.60 9.60 38.41

2000 23.82 11.91 11.90 47.63

Notes: i) The enrolnent in undergraduate courses is 87.5%
of the total enrolnent.

i i )  The enrolnent in Arts, Science and Commerce coursc 
is assumed to bo 80% of ,the- total undergraduate 
enrolments

i i i )  The break up of enrolment in Arts, Science amd

Commerce courses is assumed to be in  the ratio of 
2*1 s1.



Growth in tho Nunbcy e fp ^U fg p
SIAIEHEag t III

S.No. typo of colleges 1970-71 1975-76 1980-81 1985-86 1986-87

1 . Arts/Science/Comnercc 2587 3257 3393 4132 4301

2 . Engineering/Technology 107 109 149 242 248

3» Medicine/Pharnacy etc. 176 232 262 320 332

4* Agriculture 57 56 54 63 65

5 . Veterinary 23 23 25 30 32

6 . Law 91 132 163 199 201
7 . Education 258 315 350 441 467

8 . Oriental Learning 226 271 274 321 321
9 . Music/Ji_ne Arts 79 113 52 68 73

Total 3604 450S 4722 5816 6040

Projection of the growth in the nunber of Arts/Scicnce/Connerce 

Colleges by the .year 2000 AD.____________________________________________

Year Undergraduate Enrolment in BIk/
B.Bo./B.Con. courses

No. of colleges offering Arts/Science/ 

Commerce Courses

1970 14,36,000 2587

1975 17,31,000 3257

1980 19 , 13,000 3391

1985 25 , 13,000 4132

1990 30, 98,000 5163

1995 38,41,000 6400

2000 47,63,000 7938

Note: The , average enrolment in  a college for BA/BSe/BCon 

courses is assumed as about 550-600.



Str-.tonpnt -

Total enrolnent in  Distance Education in  India

Vntoerelty Jfepartotn'to
&  Colleges

fiU to n *  S tra t fe *
(Unlvorsftios &
Institutions)

i. —  • . 9 . —-

. (1) (2) (3 = 1 +2 )

1975-76 24,26.109

(97.4)

64,210

(2 .6 )

24 , 90,319
( 100 .0)

1976-77 24,31,563
(96.8)

79,713

(3 .2 )

25 , 1 1 ,2 8 1
(100 .0)

1977-73 25,64,972

(95.6)
1,19 ,163

(5 .5 )

26, 34,135
(100.0)

1973-79 26,13,228

(95.1)

1 ,33 ,459
(4 .9 )

27,51,687
(100.0)

1979-80 26,43,579

(95.1)

1 ,36 ,699

(4 .9 )

27,35,278 

(100)

1930-31 27,52,437

(94.3)

1 ,66 ,423  

(5 .7 )

29,18,865
(100.0)

1931-32 29,52,066

(93.3)

1,93,691
(6 .2)

31,45,757
(100.0)

1932-33 31,33,093

(94.1)

1 ,97,555
(5 ,9)

33,30,648
( 100 .0)

1933-34 33,07,649 n .a . ------

1934-35 34,04,096 n*a. ------

1935-36 35,70,397 

(91.0)

3 ,55 ,090
(9 .0 )

39,25,987
(100.0)

1936-37 36,31,370 

(91 ,1)
3,57,791

(8 .9)

40,39,661

(100.0)

1937-00 n.a. 4 ,02 ,720 n.a.

Koto: Figures in parenthesis indicate tho porconfcn^o,



Statcnunt-y^

- 73 -

gtetevri.se ^Distribution gf QiroJnent in Higher M yatiog^jn Insiia (1986-87) - 

Forrnl and Distance Educ&^oa^

Colleges & 
University 

Departments

Distance
Education

Total Share of 
Distance 

Education in 
total

. (l) (2') i l l (4=2/3 x100 j

SOUTilERN REGION

1 . Andhra Pradesh 2,79,822 65,980 ■ 3,4.5,802 19.1
2 . Karnataka 2,54,049 7,572 ' - 2 ,63,621 2 .9
3 . Kerala 1,43,593 5,133 1,48,726 3.5
4 . Tacil Nadu 2 ,6 1,4 13 1,86 , 820 4,48,233 41.7

Sub-total 9,,38,877 2.65,505 12.04.382 22.0

NORTHERN REGION

5. Delhi 1,03,092 22,743 1,25,835 18.1
6 . Haryana 73,637 4,358 77,995 5.6
7. Himachal Pradesh 20,250 7,181 27,431 26.2
8. Jamai & Kaslinir 29,455 2,043 31,498 6.5
9. Punjab 1,36,229 14,533 1,50,762 9.6

10. Rajasthan 1,80,412 13,045 1,93,457 6 .7
Vi . TJttar Pradesh 5,08,098 2,476 5.10,574 0.5

Sub-total 10,51,173 66.379 11.17.552 5 .9  .

CENTRAL & WESTERN 

REGION

12. Madhya Pradesh 2,72,458 1,556 2,70,014 0.6
13 0 Ma harashtra 4,78,643 20,448

89

4,99,091 4.1
14* Gujarat 2,13,549 2/13,638 0.04

Sub-total 9.6A..650 22.093 9.86.743 2.2

EASTEPIf REGION

15. ASSAM 81,001 81,001
16 . Bihar 2,65,095 2,380 2,67,475 0.9
17. Manipur 11,046 -------- 11,046 ----
18. Meghalaya/Nagaland 9.205 -------- 9,205 ----
19. Orissa 7^ 6 37 1,43 A 75,071 1.9
20. West 3engal/%. 2 ,8 rM 8 6 -------- 2,87,186 ------

Tripura/Sikkin 

Sub-total 7.27.170 3.814 7.30.984 0.5

GRAND TOTAL 36.81,670 3,57,7:91 4Qj22jl66.i S.?

Sources Data has been compiled fron University Grants Commission, 
Report for the Year 1986-07 and. oarldor Reports.


